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‘A lot of good things fell into place’
Warm, dry growing season benefits blackberry growers in Virginia

HANOVER, Va. — Virginia-grown
blackberries reach their peak in July,
and local farmers are reporting an
excellent crop this year despite a sweltering start to summer.
This year “is one of the best blackberry seasons we’ve seen in about five

years,” said Anne Geyer, who grows
blackberries at Agriberry Farm in
Hanover County and serves on the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation
Specialty Crops Advisory Committee.
Geyer explained that blackberry
bushes produce fruit biennially, and

the culmination of weather events over
the past 18 months has dictated the
quality of this year’s crop.
Beneficial weather in 2020 initiated
See BLACKBERRY
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Cyndi Knudson spoke at the
summer meeting of Maryland
Christmas Tree Association at
Charles Cawley’s farm in Denton. See Mid-Atlantic Grower.
Grower.

Since 2016, Trudy and Bob
have expanded their Bramble
Blossoms business without
increasing its soil footprint.
See Page 2.

Tracy McCleary, a businesswoman pictured at her Hagerstown, Md. farm, recently opened Three Springs Meat, a processor in
Sharpsburg. She sees the business as a way out of a decade-long stint as a FedEx contractor.
Photo by Jonathan Cribbs

McCleary delivers slaughterhouse
option for western Maryland

Three Springs Meat offering custom-exempt processing to Mid-Atlantic
By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

Follow us on

HAGERSTOWN, Md. — The nerve
center of Tracy McCleary’s entrepreneurial hive is a large garage and indus-

trial building tucked inside her family’s
cattle farm near the mountainous West
Virginia border.
For three grueling years she said
she’s worked seven days a week, 18
hours a day running a small business

that manages a fleet of FedEx drivers
— including herself — who deliver
thousands of packages across northern
See McCLEARY
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Kent County Fair returns with entertainment July 15-17
CHESTERTOWN, Md. — The Kent
County Fair is returning this summer
to the Kent Ag Center fairgrounds at
21349 Tolchester Beach Road on July
15-17.
The fair features new entertainment including Justin Singleton and
the Shorebillies on Thursday from 7-9

p.m., and Ashton Mooday will perform
with her band, Hometown Zeroes at 7
p.m. on Friday, July 16, followed by
“Family Friendly Karaoke” at 8 p.m.
On Saturday evening, the 4-H Livestock and Cake auctions are slated to
return in support of local 4-H youth.
Each evening, in addition to food

trucks and the fair kitchen, special
dinners will be available to purchase;
Thursday — crab cakes, Friday - pork
BBQ and Saturday — chicken barbecue.
Dinner tickets will be available
approximately one hour prior to the
dinner being served at 5 p.m. until

sold out.
Throughout the three days of the
fair, 4-H animal shows and events will
be taking place along with activities for
families, including carnival rides and
live demonstrations.
The fair’s schedule is available at
www.kentcountyfair.org.

Grant to help
create green
infrastructure
master plan
TIMONIUM, Md. — The Maryland
State Fair & Agricultural Society announced it has been awarded a $30,000
grant from The Chesapeake Bay Trust
in partnership with the United States
Environmental Protection Agency Region 3, and the Maryland Department
of Natural Resources. The $30,000
grant is a portion of a $1.3 million grant
providing funding for 32 projects as
part of the Green Streets, Green Jobs,
Green Towns (G3) initiative.
“This funding awarded to the Maryland State Fair & Agricultural Society,
Inc. will be used to create a green infrastructure master plan for the Maryland State Fairgrounds campus, with
a concept design for a high priority
stormwater management project, including signage to educate and engage
the public in the Fair’s stormwater and
environmental commitment,” said
Maryland State Fair & Agricultural
Society Board Chairman Gerry L.
Brewster.
“One of our top priorities at EPA
is water infrastructure - and the G3
program is showing how we can reduce
pollution through local waters and the
Chesapeake Bay in affordable, sustainable ways,” said EOA Mid-Atlantic
Region Acting Regional Administrator
Diana Esher. “These 32 projects awarded this year are vital to protecting our
air, water, land, and public health. It is
exciting to see so many organizations
committed to improving the environment.”
Previous environmental initiatives
at the Maryland State Fairgrounds have
included installation of solar panels on
the Cow Palace and Sheep & Swine
Barn, planting of native Maryland trees
around the Fairgrounds, participation
in Earth Day community clean-up
events, and more.
“This generous grant will help us
expand our environmental stewardship initiative to include stormwater
management at the Maryland State
Fairgrounds,” said Maryland State Fair
General Manager Andy Cashman.
“The environmental programs that
we have and will put in place will be
truly transformative for the Maryland
State Fairgrounds both from an aesthetic and an environmental perspective
now and for generations to come,” said
Maryland State Fair & Agricultural
Society President Donna G. Myers.

Trudy and Bob Bramble expanded their family farm business without increasing their soil footprint by creating a new
3,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art greenhouse dedicated to hydroponic lettuce and greens production.
Photo by Debra R. Messick

Bramble Blossoms emerges from soil
to grow hydroponic lettuce, greens
By DEBRA R. MESSICK
AFP Correspondent

HURLOCK, Md. — Full-time nurse
Trudy Bramble grew up on a farm. So,
when she and husband Bob built their
first greenhouse in 2004 and began
raising annuals and bedding plants,
she knew a thing or two about bringing
soil-raised plants to life.
That business, Bramble Blossoms,
stays whirlwind busy each January
through May nurturing bedding plants
and hanging baskets as part of Bell
Nursery’s network of growers which

supply “big box” stores such as Home
Depot across the United States. By
March, the Brambles have cultivated a
half acre of flowers.
Since 2016, Trudy and Bob have
expanded their family farm business
without increasing their soil footprint
by creating a new 3,000 square foot
state of the art greenhouse dedicated
to hydroponic lettuce and greens production.
Wanting to invest in something that
would create a year-round venture, the
Brambles spent several years discussing and researching, reading books,

and checking in with the state of Maryland, which recommended getting
Good Agricultural Practices certified,
a food safety “seal of approval” increasingly required by buyers.
Eager to acquire the GAP certification, Bob said he soon learned that he
would need to dive head-first into the
growing process first.
Excited to begin, he said he started
planting 1,000 head a week, without
“having a clue” where he was going to
See BRAMBLE
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Leopold Conservation Award coming to Maryland
DAVIDSON, Md. — A prestigious
award program celebrating voluntary
conservation by farmers and forestland
owners is coming to Maryland.
The Leopold Conservation Award®
recognizes landowners who inspire
others with their voluntary dedication
to ethical land, water and wildlife
habitat management on working land.
The award is in honor of renowned
conservationist Aldo Leopold. In his
influential 1949 book, “A Sand County
Almanac,” Leopold called for an ethical relationship between people and the

Ag Economy
Barometer
tumbles for
2nd month

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — The
Purdue University/CME Group Ag
Economy Barometer marks a second
month of sharp declines, down 21
points to a reading of 137 in June.
Producers were less optimistic
about both current conditions on their
farming operations as well as their
expectations for the future.
The Index of Current Conditions
dropped 29 points to a reading of 149,
and the Index of Future Expectations
fell 17 points to a reading of 132. The
Ag Economy Barometer is calculated
each month from 400 U.S. agricultural
producers’ responses to a telephone
survey. This month’s survey was conducted June 21-25.
“Farmers expect their input costs
to rise much more rapidly in the year
ahead than they have over the last
decade, contributing to their concerns
about their farm finances and financial future,” said James Mintert, the
barometer’s principal investigator and
director of Purdue University’s Center
for Commercial Agriculture.
Since peaking in April, producers’
view of their farms’ financial performance has fallen sharply.
The Farm Financial Performance
Index, which is based on a question
that asks producers about expectations
for their farm’s financial performance
this year compared to last year, declined 30 points this month, and 42
points since April, to a reading of 96.
Weakening perceptions of farm financial performance spilled over into
the Farm Capital Investment Index,
which declined 11 points to a reading
of 54, the lowest investment index
reading since May 2020. The decline
in the investment index appears to
be driven more by plans to hold back
on constructing new farm buildings
and grain bins than purchasing farm
machinery.
In June, 61 percent of producers
said they reduced plans for new conSee BAROMETER
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land they own and manage.
Sand County Foundation and national sponsor American Farmland
Trust present the Leopold Conservation
Award to farmers, ranchers and forestland owners in 23 states. In Maryland,
the award is presented with state partners Keith Campbell Foundation for the
Environment, Maryland Association of
Soil Conservation Districts (MASCD),
and Maryland Farm Bureau.
Owners of farm and forestland in
Maryland may apply for the award
themselves or be nominated by another

party. The Maryland application can be
found at www.sandcountyfoundation.
org/uploads/2021-CFN-MarylandWEB.pdf.
The recipient receives a $10,000
award and appearance in a feature video on the conservation success found
on their farm or forest. The recipient
will be announced at the Maryland
Farm Bureau’s Annual Convention and
Meeting of Delegates on December 6.
The application deadline is August 31,
2021. Applications will be reviewed by
an independent panel of agricultural

and conservation leaders.
“Maryland farmers have long been
national leaders in science-based environmental conservation,” said John
Torres, Maryland Farm Bureau executive director. “Farm Bureau and our
partners want to recognize the work
that our farming community has done
and will continue to do to ensure the
protection of our natural resources
through this award. Our members are
See AWARD
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EDITORIAL

Shoot higher for forestry

The Maryland Department of Natural
Resources announced more good news for the
forest products industry last month.
The USDA awarded a $250,000 grant to the
state that will be used to hire a wood-energy
specialist who will work with the state and
federal forest service to evaluate thousands of
buildings in Maryland for their adaptability to
wood energy.
Eventually, they plan to provide design
assistance for five to 10 large buildings that are
good candidates for new wood-fueled energy
plants.
The state isn’t paying for these conversions,
so they’re hoping to convince building owners
that they will save money in the long term
burning wood instead of gas or electricity. A
state forest-service official told The Delmarva
Farmer they’re hopeful the project could lead
to one new wood-energy plant in the state. Let’s
hope that’s the minimum.
One new plant could theoretically replace
an existing wood-energy plant the state is
removing from Eastern Correctional Institution,
a Somerset County prison, so it may switch to
natural gas as part of a larger project to finally
bring gas service to the county.
Losing that plant, which consumes about
a third of the Eastern Shore’s wood-chip
production, was a blow to the forest-products
industry — one of many over the last several
decades as the industry struggles with a
series of factors, many of them familiar to
agriculturists, such as international competition
and a shrinking demand for their product.
That decline in Maryland (hopefully)
reached its nadir when the Verso company

shuttered a massive paper plant in Allegany
County in 2019. The plant had been operating
for more than a century and much of the
region’s forestry and logging industries served
it in some way. If it’s not reopened, the state’s
forest-products industry may never fully
recover from its shutdown.
This USDA grant, then, seems like an
opportunity for the state, not only to restore
what it took from loggers and foresters when
it understandably offered the prison up to the
gas industry, but to better secure it as well. The
state is evaluating thousands of buildings in
Maryland. Thousands. Surely more than one
can be convinced to adopt wood energy. We
encourage the state to first examine its own
backyard. After all, it continues to own a Shore
prison that — for a little while longer, at least
— burns wood. If it believes some buildings
in the private sector would be wise to convert
to wood energy, wouldn’t it be helpful to offer
itself as an example?
It has plenty of reasons to do so. The state
includes woody biomass as one option among
many in its renewable energy portfolio. It also
sees well-tended forests, which filter rainwater
and contaminants, as essential to restoring the
health of the Chesapeake Bay. Forestry and
logging contracts keep that forestland from
development.
Maryland forestland is a rich and renewable
resource. We protect it by preserving it, and
it’s easier — and less expensive — to preserve
when it’s profitable.
It’s a good thing for state officials to
remember as they scour the state in search of
wood-energy opportunities.

VIEWPOINT

Farmers focus on mental health
By GARRETT HAWKINS

(Editor’s note: Garrett Hawkins is president of
Missouri Farm Bureau. This column was previously published by MOFB and is re-published with
permission.)
On the farm, the “to do” list never seems to
end — and only grows when the weather doesn’t
cooperate.
For my family, we found a small window when
it was dry enough to wean calves a few weeks
ago — and it has rained off and on since, delaying
other much-needed work.
Challenges such as weather are a part of farming and ranching.
It’s a tough business filled with tough people —
physically and mentally.
Sometimes the strong heads and strong personalities that help us last in a hard business can get
the better of us, though.
The hours spent alone in the cab of a truck or

tractor can be lonely and give our worries time
and space to build upon themselves.
Then we think about missed family dinners and
ballgames and bills to be paid.
Then Mother Nature delivers a punch like she
did in May where it never seemed to dry out.
Sometimes we simply need to catch a breath
and a break. But there are times when the weight
can seem too great.
That’s why the American Farm Bureau Federation recently unveiled a website called “Farm State
of Mind.”
There, anyone can find a directory of stress and
mental health resources by state, tips for helping
someone in emotional pain, ways to start a conversation and additional resources for managing
stress, anxiety or depression.
The month of May served as National Mental
Health Awareness Month, which helped highlight
See HAWKINS
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Virginia is ‘4theSoil’
What do dairy producers in the
Shenandoah Valley, livestock operators in coal country, row croppers in
Central Virginia and poultry farmers on the Eastern Shore all have in
common?
Each makes a valued contribution
to the supply chain and knows that
operational success is linked to the
soil below us.
They can also help spread the
word about the importance of
protecting this precious and finite
resource.
Healthy soils are vital living ecosystems that sustain plants, animals
and humans, and are essential for

The current heat wave is causing
losses in vegetables and fruits. The
following are some effects of high
temperatures on vegetable and fruit
crops.
The plant temperature at which
tissue dies is around 115°F. Normally,
plant temperature is just above air
temperature.
However, plant temperature can
rise to a critical level under certain
conditions.
Plants have three major ways
in which they dissipate excess
heat: 1) long-wave radiation, 2)
heat convection into the air and 3)
transpiration.
A critical factor is transpiration.
If transpiration is interrupted by
stomatal closure due to water stress,
inadequate water uptake, injury,
vascular system plugging or other
factors, a major cooling mechanism
is lost. Without transpiration, the
only way that plants can lose heat
is by heat radiation back into the
air or wind cooling. Under high
temperatures, radiated heat builds
up in the atmosphere around leaves,
limiting further heat dissipation.
Dry soil conditions start a process
that can also lead to excess heating
in plants. In dry soils, roots produce
Abscisic Acid.
This is transported to leaves and
signals to stomate guard cells to close.
As stomates close, transpiration is
reduced. Without water available for
transpiration, plants cannot dissipate
much of the heat in their tissues. This
will cause internal leaf temperatures
to rise.
Vegetables can dissipate a large
amount of heat if they are functioning
normally.
However, in extreme temperatures
(high 90s or 100s), there is a large
increase dryness of the air. Rapid
water loss from the plant in these
conditions causes leaf stomates to
close, again limiting cooling, and
spiking leaf temperatures, potentially
to critical levels causing damage or
tissue death.
Very hot, dry winds are a major
factor in heat buildup in plants.
Such conditions cause rapid water
loss because leaves will be losing
water more quickly than roots can

KEEPING
THE FARM
By EVA RONDON
Public Affairs Assistant
Virginia NRCS
food production.
Enhanced soil function can help
a corn crop remain viable longer in
dry periods, make it easier to drive
across fields after rains without com-
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paction damage and save time and
money for graziers seeking to cut the
number of days they feed hay.
Agricultural producers across
Virginia and the Mid-Atlantic are
demonstrating the ability to farm
in a way that doesn’t just stop soil
degradation but also regenerates it
for enhanced yields, lower inputs
and increased efficiency.
It all starts with four core principles that USDA’s Natural Resources
Conservation Service introduced
more than eight years ago in a campaign to “unlock the secrets in the
soil.”
• Keep soil covered;

• Minimize soil disturbance;
• Maximize living roots; and
• Energize with diversity.
While Virginia NRCS has championed soil quality improvement
for decades, the agency kicked off
this initiative in 2013 to focus on
revitalizing soil life on cropland and
grassland. The partnership effort
involved close collaboration with
farmers to learn from and mentor
one another while exploring innovative approaches to refining soil
management. NRCS also established

scalding and scorching of leaves and
stems, sunburn on fruits and stems,
leaf drop, rapid leaf death, reduction
in growth, and lower yields.
Wilting is the major sign of water
loss which can lead to heat damage.
Plants often will drop leaves or,
in severe cases, will “dry in place”
where death is so rapid, abscission
layers have not had time to form.
On black plastic mulch, surface
temperatures can exceed 150°F. This
heat can be radiated and reflected
onto vegetables causing tremendous
heat loading.

High bed temperatures under
plastic mulch can also lead to reduced
root function limiting nutrient uptake.
This can lead to increased fruit
disorders such as white tissue, yellow
shoulders, and blotchy ripening in
tomato fruits.
The major method to reduce
heat stress is by meeting
evapotranspiration demand with
irrigation.
Use of overhead watering,

See RONDON
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Dealing with heat damage
THE
VEGETABLE
GROWER
By GORDON JOHNSON
Vegetable and Fruit Specialist
University of Delaware

take up water, leading to heat injury.
Heat damage is most prevalent
in hot, sunny, windy days from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. when transpiration is
reduced.
As the plants close stomates to
reduce water loss, leaf temperatures
will rise even more. In addition, wind
can decrease leaf boundary layer
resistance to water movement and
cause quick dehydration. Wind can
also carry large amounts of advected
heat.
Photosynthesis rapidly decreases
above 94 degrees F, so high
temperatures will limit yields in many
vegetables and fruits. While daytime
temperatures can cause major heat
related problems in plants, high night
temperatures can have great effects
on vegetables, especially fruiting
vegetables.
Hot night temperatures (nights
warmer than 75 degrees) will lead to
greater cell respiration. This limits the
amount of sugars and other storage
products that can go into fruits and
developing seeds.
Another negative side effect
of reduced plant photosynthate
production and lower plant food
reserves during heat stress is a
reduction in the production of
defensive chemicals in the plant
leading to increased disease and
insect vulnerability.
High temperatures also can cause
increased developmental disorders in
fruiting vegetables. A good example
is beans.
As night temperatures increase,
pollen production decreases leading
to reduced fruit set, reduced seed set,
smaller pods, and split sets. Most
fruiting vegetables will abort flowers
and fruits under high temperatures.
Heat injury in plants includes

5
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Eddie Mercer Agri-Services, Inc.

THINK WHEAT!
Mercer MBX and AgriPro Brands

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DAILY GRAIN MARKETS AND
SEE HOW OUR WHEAT PERFORMS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
CALL 301-663-4678 TO TALK WITH OUR SEED SALES REP
OR FOR THE NAME OF A DEALER CLOSE TO YOU.

or visit our website

www.eddiemerceragri-services.com
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Was that the grand finale?

The folks that put on the fireworks at Bethany Beach on July 5
did a great job — some unique displays that I’d never seen before. We
were blessed with perfect weather
and a beach full of friendly patriots.
I always enjoy when there’s a
grand finale, everyone cheers and
some impatient dads (myself included) start shuffling their crew toward
the exit, only to be stopped with an
even more spectacular grand finale.
Have we seen the real grand finale in the grain markets and need to
make for the exit before we get ourselves buried in the herd of forced
sellers at harvest time?
The best thing we can do right
now is sort out what we know and
what we don’t know.
Until something significant
changes, we know that small rallies
will likely be met with farm selling for the next few months. Using
technical indicators in this volatile
market can help you place your sell
orders, but I would shave a little off
the usual target as many sellers may
be looking at that same level.
Corn could give up 50 cents
— that’s really not saying much
considering that we have traded to

GRAIN
MARKETING
By ROB DAVIS
Grain Market Analyst
the 40-cent daily limit three times
during the month of June — it was a
historic month as the average daily
change in corn was 14 cents!
The USDA report on Monday,
June 12, could spark the next move,
but most analysts believe that it’s too
early for the USDA to make any significant changes to yield production.
A significant change to acres
could move the markets.
Last month I mentioned that leaving a significant amount of unpriced
grain was betting on a drought.
Some key areas are dry out west,
but some recent rains have saved
them from a total disaster.
Fourteen-dollar November beans
has been a challenging level to get
through in the past few months

Everything — corn,
soybeans, the truth —
needs sunshine

Stop me if you’ve heard this
one before: A local grain company
does well year-in, year-out buying,
storing, and processing a few million
bushels of soybeans. Nearby farmers love it; a strong local processor
means strong local prices.
As the years pass, the plant ages
and — too soon for local farmers —
closes.
A statewide farm group, knowing
the plant’s importance to the regional
ag economy, joins some investors
to purchase it. Shortly thereafter,
however, that group throws in the
towel, too.
Two ag titans, poultry producer Perdue Farms and grain giant
Archer-Daniels-Midland (ADM),
show an interest in buying the aging
(Estill, S.C.) facility.
The former plant manager urges
the investor-owners to sell to the
chicken grower hoping it could
integrate the plant into its poultry
operation. Instead, the group sells
to ADM in Dec. 2010 for a reported
$5.5 million. Shortly thereafter — as
the former manager “‘suspected’” —
ADM shutters the plant.
That move has “a huge impact on
the town,” and removes an important market for the region’s farmers
because it “meant ADM, one of the
biggest players in soy processing,
could purchase beans at a lower
cost.”

FOOD &
FARM
FILE
By ALAN GUEBERT
In short, he opines, “‘They bought
the market.’”
Old story, right? U.S. farmers
and ranchers have witnessed similar,
market-flattening events over the
last 30 years as almost every aspect
of American agriculture has been
consolidated, industrialized, and
integrated.
This one is different, however, because of who and what comes next.
That part of the story, told June 29
by the Washington Post in a 4,500word account, begins in 2015 when
ADM approached Danny Brown,
the president of a company named
AGrowStar, to buy the plant for the
discounted price of $4 million.
Too high, Brown tells ADM,
and both haggle for more than a
year over a better price. Finally, in
February 2017, they agree on a price
almost as shocking as the name of
See GUEBERT
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and will likely be met with a lot of
selling. Especially this year, there is
not much carry in the market, so the
amount of selling at harvest is likely
to be more significant than usual.
As if we need another unknown
— the government has jumped back
into equation offering oil companies
relief from biofuel blending requirements. I am hopeful that this was
just lip service and the current administration re-focuses on their goal
of the supporting renewable energy.
On July 8, the December 2021
contract closed at $5.23 3/4 and December 2022 closed at $4.83 1/4. If
you’ve got more corn to sell, holding
out for a significant rally is risky
here. While some analysts think that
we’re probably going to see buyers
around the $5 level, I’d be looking
at adding some downside protection
to avoid watching this corn market
fall apart if we end up producing a
record yield. Along with the weather
premium that is quickly evaporating,
market volatility and options premium should be settling down to more
reasonable levels.
If you are looking to use options for downside protection now,
I’d consider a bear “put” spread to

reduce your costs.
On July 8, the November 2021
soybean contract closed at $13.19
1/2, with the November 2022 contract at $12.21. China has been active
in the corn market over the past few
months, but relatively quiet in new
crop soybean market. They could be
trying to hold out until the last minute to start pulling the trigger, which
will be mid-August.
On July 8, the September wheat
contract closed at $6.18 and the July
2022 wheat contract closed at $6.38.
Approximately 80 percent of the
soft red winter wheat crop has been
harvested here in the United States.
Wheat has not participated in the
rally that corn and soybeans have enjoyed over the past year. Front month
corn is up 53 percent, soybeans up
53 percent and wheat is only up 17
percent. We may see wheat growers
hold out for the price appreciation
that corn and soybean farmers have
seen.
The stocks-to-use ratio has remained stubbornly high over the past
few years and has finally started to
See DAVIS
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Yelling at God
We can learn a lot from the story
of Job.
The Book of Job starts in Chapter
One, detailing how he was “... a man
in the land of Uz… and that man
was blameless, upright, fearing God
and turning away from evil.”
If you know the story, you know
that God allows Satan to bring about
many trials and misfortunes.
These trials are permitted to
demonstrate the depth of Job’s Faith.
After one such calamity, Job’s
wife urges him to curse God.
In essence, she is saying it’s time
to give up on God.
“Then his wife said to him, “Do
you still hold firm your integrity?
Curse God and die!”  
But he said to her, “You are
speaking as one of the foolish
women speaks. Shall we actually
accept good from God but not accept
adversity?”
Despite all this, Job did not sin
with his lips.” (Job 2:9-10).
How many of us have found
ourselves in a difficult or even tragic
situation and raised our eyes to heaven to cry out, “why me, God?”
I have counseled many who have
shared how they are “angry” with
God right now. How they are mad at
God over their situation or the challenges or tragedy they have suffered.
A person told me once, “I’m upset
right now, so God and I are not on
speaking terms.”
Ironically, or perhaps because
God has a sense of humor, I found
myself for a time feeling the same
way.
Finally, I managed the courage
one day to share this feeling with my

FAITH
OF OUR
FARMERS
By JOHN L. DAVIS
Deacon, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Chestertown, Md.
pastor.
The pastor smiled and said, “You
realize that even when you yell at
God, you are praying?”
The point is this: Like Job, we
must never curse God. But, we do
well to tell God what we are feeling
— even when it is anger toward him.
If our circumstances, or loss, or
struggle is causing confusion and
straining our faith, tell God how
you feel! In plain language, pour out
everything that is in your heart. God
will hear that prayer.
This week, find a day to spend
some time in prayer. Know that God
will hear your prayer, whether it is
full of praise or flowing with frustration.
Like Job, look to God, nor for
direct answers, but hope. Ask the
Lord to help you better understand
the events of your life with all its
victories and setbacks.
Ask God to show you the grace
that is in each tear you have shed in
difficult times. In doing so, you will
also come to appreciate the gift of
every day.
And, in all things, may you glorify the Lord by your life.
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PSU’s Ag Progress Days event
back in person on Aug. 10-12
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — After
Penn State’s 2020 Ag Progress Days
was canceled and shifted to an entirely
virtual format due to the COVID-19
pandemic, Pennsylvania’s largest
outdoor agricultural expo is poised
to return as an in-person event, Aug.
10-12 at the Russell E. Larson Agricultural Research Center at Rock Springs,
Centre County.
“Ag Progress Days is an important event to showcase the College
of Agricultural Sciences’ land-grant
research and Extension programs and
to provide a forum for those involved
in agriculture and natural resources to
learn, exchange ideas, and see products
and practices that can help grow their
operations,” said Jesse Darlington, Ag
Progress Days manager. “It’s also a

Davis ...
Continued from Page 6

tighten to 36.6 percent, which is the
lowest since 2014.
Also, generally speaking, the
farmer is in a stronger financial
position this year, and we may see
fewer sellers into wheat rallies.

place for families, consumers and others to discover the science behind our
food supply and enjoy fun, educational
exhibits and activities,”
Darlington said that, although
COVID vaccines have greatly reduced
case counts and led to a loosening of
public health restrictions,
Penn State University still will
require that Ag Progress Days visitors
and exhibitors comply with any state,
local or University mitigation measures
that may be in effect at the time of the
event. Visitors also may notice some
adjustments to the interior layout and
traffic flow as they make their way
through buildings and tents at the site.
See DAYS
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If inflation seems to be more than
a temporary blip on the radar, wheat
may be the leader of the next rally
higher.
(Editor’s note: Rob Davis spent
12 years in the finance industry as
a portfolio manager and three years
as a grain merchandiser and market
analyst, currently farming on the
Delmarva Peninsula, raising grain
and poultry. Davis can be reached
by e-mail at Rob@RichLevels.com.)

GRO-MOR
Plant Food Company, Inc.

NEED MORE $$$$
IN YOUR POCKET??

Can you afford to guess when it comes to feeding your crops, corn, soybeans, alfalfa,
small grains and produce? GRO-MOR has the programs that produce PROFITS.
Corn 7-21-7, 10-10-10, 9-18-9, 5-15-15 • Alfalfa and Beans 5-15-15 • Add 5-15-15with Your Roundup Ready Spray
CUSTOMERS REPORT INCREASED YIELDS OF 7 TO 15 BUSHEL!
Sulfur available for all analysis. * Environmentally Safe.
We use only 100% Orthophosphoric Acid.
Call For Our Spring Prices.
281 Farmland Road, Leola, PA 17540-9503
Telephone: 717-656-4166 • Toll Free: 800-322-0060

Farm Insurance
You Can Count On.

As a farmer you know about the only thing you can count
on is ever-changing conditions, whether it’s the weather,
equipment or the marketplace.
At Goodville Mutual we believe in providing farm
insurance you can count on. We operate with the highest
degree of compassion and integrity and have been
insuring thousands of farm owners for over 30 years.
For your farm’s insurance needs, contact a Goodville
agent today and discover for yourself why so many farm
owners believe there’s a lot of good in Goodville.

Visit goodville.com
to find an agent near you!

(Member of Dunn & Brad and BBB)

Check Our Web Page for More Information:
WWW.GRO-MOR.COM • DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE.
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The alternative to conventional ceilings; at a fraction of the cost.

Agricultural - Industrial - Storage - Garages - Shops - Steel Buildings, etc.
• Proven Durability
• For Any Type of Building

• Sound Reducing
• Reflects Radiant Energy

We also install:

• Bird Mesh
• Insulation
• Energy-saving materials,
• 600lb. Polyester
replacement banding with
Stainless Steel fasteners

• Non-Corrosive
• Effective Bird Control

• Washable, Easy to Clean
• Brighter Ambient Light

“Your source for quality, durable, & economical ceiling systems”

888-238-9954

Mobile: (717) 926-2274 • ceilings@go-efficient.com
© Copyright Mid-Atlantic Triply Ceilings 2016

Bunting’s Dusting
Est. 1980

As Farmers ourselves we realize it’s not how fast you can spray a
field but how effective you can spray it.
Not all airplanes can spray every size field effectively.
-For this we have both larger and smaller planes.
-We spray in optimum wind conditions to maximize the effectiveness of the chemical.
-Serving Lower Delaware, Maryland’s Eastern Shore and Virginia’s Eastern Shore with 13 airstrips.
Cambridge and Dorchester County
farmers, serving you out of our Cambridge
and Mardela Springs air strips

Thanks for your continued support:
Bob, Chris and Brian
(410) 430-8945

Guebert ...
Continued from Page 6

the new owner: ADM sells the plant
for the bargain basement price of
$250,000 to the former Georgia governor and just-nominated secretary
of agriculture, Sonny Perdue.
How does anyone buy an aging
soybean processing plant with 3 million-bushel storage — that an independent appraiser recently valued at
$4.6 million — for less than a nickel
on the dollar?
The Post suggests an answer:
“The timing of the sale just as Perdue
was about to become the most powerful man in U.S. agriculture raises
legal and ethics concerns, from
the narrow question of whether the
secretary followed federal financial
disclosure requirements to whether
the transaction could have been an
attempt to influence an incoming
government official…”
And, worse, “Months after Perdue
took over the U.S. Department of
Agriculture,” explains the Post, “his
family trust sold AGrowStar to a
group of investors along with all its
real estate ...” for what Brown, its
former president, says was “about
$12 million.”
The quick sale was “obscured by
complex financial moves that appear
to have evaded at least the spirit of
an agreement Perdue made with the
U.S. Office of Government Ethics,”
reports the Post. Those moves, mostly involving asset transfers among
Perdue family trusts, were as technical then as they now appear to be
questionable.
And questioned they will be,
promised the Senate Ag Committee
Chairwoman Debbie Stabenow, D.
MI, June 30.
“I’ve already called on the Office
of Government Ethics to review this
situation,” Stabenow told the Post,
“and believe (it should) coordinate
with the Department of Justice, the
Department of Agriculture, (and
USDA’s) Inspector General ... to get
to the bottom of this.”
Perdue declined to comment
either for the story or after it was
published.
ADM strenuously denied any link
between the sweet South Carolina
soybean deal and any sweet deals it
may have gotten during the Trump
Administration through Perdue.
The “no comment” by public
officials on details of actions, private
or public, while on the public payroll
has become a tiresome fact, too.
If you hold public office, the
public has every right to know what
happened under your watch.
If you’ve nothing to hide, let the
sun shine, Sec. Sunny, er, Sonny.
***
(Editor’s note: Readers are
invited to reach Alan Guebert at
agcomm@farmandfoodfile.com
or write us at editorial@americanfarm.com. Mr. Guebert’s views
are his own and do not necessarily
reflect those of American Farm
Publications.)
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Quality Used Equipment

2012 JOHN DEERE S660 COMBINE,
1623 ENG. HRS, 1196 SEP. HRS,
PREMIUM CAB, AUTOTRAC READY,
GS3 TOUCH SCREEN, 4WD AND
MORE!!!!!

Financing available through
Farm Credit Express

1999 JOHN DEERE 25 FT, 455 GRAIN
DRILL, 4” DEPTH GAUGING, PRESS
WHEELS, YETTER MARKERS, EXCELLENT CONDITION, FIELD READYJOHN
DEERE 25 FT 455 GRAIN DRILL 4”

2017 AND 2015 KUHNS 615 BALE
GRABBER, 15 BALES, LIKE NEW
CONDITION.. SKID STEER AND HOSES
($2,950.00 2017) ($2,750.00 2015)

2006 CASE 621D RUBBER TIRE
LOADER, 3006HRS.,AIR RIDE SEAT,
SINGLE LEVER JOYSTICK W/FNR THUMB
SWITCH,ADS QUICK ATTACH W/3YD.,BUCKET & PALLET FORKS, LIMITED F &
R AXLES, NEW PAINT-TIRES-BRAKES

JOHN DEERE 4455 POWER SHIFT
18.4X42 W/AXLE DUALS 3 REMOTES
UNIVERSAL AUTO TRAC LESS
SCREEN AND GLOBE LIKE NEW CAB
IN COMES WITH 740 LOADER W/2
FUNCTION JOY STICK CONTROL

KINZE 2000, 6 ROW DRY
FERTILIZER, ROW CLEANERS, HYD
DRIVE, KM 3000 MONITOR, HOPPER
EXTENSIONS, 6 ROW DRY
OPENERS, FIELD READY

CASE 3408 8 ROW CORN HEAD...
EXCELLENT CONDITION!!!
KNIFE ROLLS

9

NEW HOLLAND 252 DUAL RAKE
HITCH WITH NH 258 AND NH 260
RAKES

RESTORED JOHN DEERE 3010 GAS
TRACTOR, NEW TIRES, PAINT,
ALTERNATOR, STARTER,
CARBURETOR, REBUILT ENGINE

2016 KUHNS 1534 BALE
ACCUMULATOR... LIKE NEW!!

1999 JOHN DEERE 8100
540 1000 PTO UNIVERSAL AUTO TRAC
LESS SCREEN AND GLOBE
6040 HOURS…

NEW HOLLAND 648 SILAGE SPECIAL
SURFACE WRAP, APPLICATOR NICE
CONDITION
For more information call MIKE
KERN or to see a list of our
inventory, visit our website.

Legacy Equipment
Consulting LLC
Chestertown, MD

(443) 206-1236
2008 CASE IH 2577 COMBINE, 2343
ENGINE HOURS, 1700 SEPARATOR
HOURS, 4WD EXCELLENT RUBBER
30.5X32, VERY WELL MAINTAINED

OSMIS MODEL YEAR 2002, 1700
FOOT 4” ID HOSE COMPUTER
OPERATED

Visit our show room for a full listing
LegacyEquipmentSales.net
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McCleary ...
Continued from Page 4

Maryland every day.
But the COVID-19 pandemic doubled her workload, and a labor shortage
made it difficult to keep up. FedEx,
she said, is unreceptive to her needs as
a contractor, and she plans to sell the
business soon.
“People making the decisions sit
in the fourth floor (in a building) in
Pittsburgh and don’t have a clue what
we’re doing,” she said. “I’m aging, so I
want more time at home.”
Her exit strategy: Three Springs
Meat, her new meat processor in nearby
Sharpsburg.
McCleary, 55, bought the former
Woodlawn Butcher Shop, and after
recruiting its former lead cutter, she
reopened it under the new name in
January with a simple Facebook announcement.
Since then, Three Springs has been
offering custom-exempt processing for
livestock farmers and other customers
both locally and across the Mid-Atlantic.
More than 120 customers have
passed through her doors, many of
them relieved to finally have a slaughterhouse appointment.
“We’ve got people coming from
New York, because processing is
booked a year out,” she said.

For now, Three Springs slaughters
animals and returns them to customers
by the half or the quarter. The slaughterhouse isn’t yet USDA-approved,
but that’s coming shortly, McCleary
said, and the facility is already operating under those federal strictures in
preparation.
“I haven’t done it yet because I feel
like we personally have some hurdles
and some learning to do before I need
the inspector there,” she said.
But it’s at least partially restored
some of the region’s lost processing
capacity that has left slaughterhouses
overburdened with year-long waiting
lists and unassisted by new processors
which can be immensely difficult to get
off the ground. McCleary, in buying a
slaughterhouse that closed in 2019, said
she lucked out.
The licensing held by the previous
owner, Dave Meyers, was still valid,
and the shop’s former cutter, Jeff Shoemaker, was available to work.
Meyers had been keen to sell the
business and closed its doors after a
storm destroyed the building’s roof and
it became difficult to find a repair crew
during the pandemic, McCleary said.
She scooped it up, quickly identifying
it as a way out of the package-delivery
business.
Launching a new business is nothing new for McCleary. She’s the daughter of a serial entrepreneur, Richard
McCleary, now 87 and retired in Florida. They were general contractors,
but at one point, they were managing

up to 20 small businesses, including a
Williamsport lumber mill, a concrete
block plant and an HVAC business.
They were also farmers. That began
when Tracy McCleary was a child.
She and her sister were part of the
regional quarter-horse circuit, and the
family bought 150 acres. Richard McCleary, happy to launch a new venture,
added several cows because he felt it
completed the picture.
“That’s how we got into ag. He
wanted to see cows standing in the
field,” she said. “So, some 15, 18, 25
years later, there’s 400 head of cows,
there’s three full-time farmhands and
we’re farming 1,000 acres between
what we own and what we lease.”
For 25 years, her father managed a
registered Red Angus cattle herd as a
hobby.
“He didn’t like to sell them; he just
liked them,” she said. “He liked the
industry, meaning the breeding and the
genetics and the food.”
Farming may have been the only
McCleary family “business” to never
turn a profit.
“Farming’s hard to be profitable at,”
she said. “To him, that was fun.”
He sold his herd about 12 years ago
but purchased more several years later
to keep the property’s cheaper agricultural zoning.
“But when you have a bull and you
have heifers, there are going to be more
at some point,” she said.
And the herd grew again. When he
retired and moved to Florida several

years ago, he left the herd to Tracy McCleary to manage. She teamed up with
another farmer friend of the family and
they began a breeding program.
The farm was producing, and they
had buyers who wanted beef, but she
quickly ran into a common problem:
She couldn’t get a processing appointment.
The pandemic had arrived and that
problem had worsened, and she began
talking to Meyers about purchasing
Woodlawn. This was all while she was
still delivery packages and managing
other drivers for FedEx.
Now that she owns the meat processing business, she’s hoping to quickly expand it. She has five employees.
The same team that works the kill
room also does the packing, a process
that would ideally have two full teams.
Otherwise, she said, she could double
Three Springs Meat’s processing capacity.
But it’s a busy facility regardless.
“In two weeks, we are full bore
almost to the end of the year,” she
said. “If I had the help and the hanging
space and the capacity, we could be
double business with stuff from the
kids’ fairs.”
McCleary said she’s prepping the
facility to open a retail operation after
they begin USDA processing, hopefully by year’s end.
“By the time we get into next farmer’s market season, we’re going to be
ready to go,” she said. “I’m looking
forward to the next stages of this.”

BUSINESS ONLINE BANKING
Manage your finances all in one place!

If leaving
a legacy is
important to
your family,
we can help.

Use online banking to bring your bank to you so that you can
work on your schedule, with all the features you need. Online
banking brings your bank to you – anytime, anywhere!

Pay Bills, Set Alerts, Manage Cash Flow, View eStatements and more!

Contact our office at 302.628.4140
to schedule a consultation.

Let’s Get Started.
Contact A Team
Member Today!

877.758.1600
SHOREUNITEDBANK.COM

For farmers, the family farm is a symbol of their heritage,
and often their life’s work. Preserving this for the next
generation presents unique challenges that can be met
successfully with the right kind of guidance and preparation.

Serving Delaware
and Maryland Families
Virtually or In-Office

SERVING: MARYLAND
DELAWARE & VIRGINIA

www.pwwlaw.co m
Planning today to protect your family’s tomorrow.

Rondon ...
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the Virginia Soil Health Coalition to
anchor this team approach.
Now, Virginia Cooperative Extension and the coalition are taking
a big step forward to broaden that
effort through an educational campaign called 4theSoil.
The campaign kicked off on June
23 (National Soil Health Day) and
seeks to engage producers, organizations, advocates and the general
public in a commitment to sustainable agriculture.
“The 4TheSoil Awareness launch
really meets people where they are,”
said Mary Sketch, Virginia Soil
Health Coalition coordinator. “It
provides a platform and bridge for
diverse partners to come together
around the importance of healthy
soils for our farms, landscapes and
communities.”
The number four is used to highlight the four soil health principles,
and the homophone “for” illustrates
support for the important natural
resource. Those who back the principles or just wish to learn more about
them are encouraged to take the
soil health pledge on the campaign
site and to follow along via Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook.
“On Virginia’s Eastern Shore,
many of our farmers recognize the
importance of healthy soils and are
already implementing some or all of
these four important principles,” said
Accomac District Conservationist
Jenny Templeton. “With this campaign, we can increase public awareness and help our farmers continue
to be excellent stewards of the land.”
“Whether you’re planting row
crops, raising livestock on many
acres or going direct to market
from a small plot of land, you can
apply these principles and get results,” added NRCS State Cropland
Agronomist Chris Lawrence. “It’s
not always easy to switch to a new
approach and there can be a learning
curve. That’s why NRCS and other
partners are here to help.”
Lawrence says it’s important for
producers to analyze their current

Johnson ...
Continued from Page 5

sprinkling, and misting can reduce of
tissue temperature and lessen water
vapor pressure deficit.
Certain mulches can also help
greatly. You can increase reflection
and dissipation of radiative heat using
reflective mulches or use low density,
organic mulches such as straw to
reduce surface radiation and conserve
moisture.
Research at the University of
Delaware has shown that use of shade
cloth can have significant benefits in
heat sensitive crops if applied at the
right time.
Current research is underway
investigating timing of shade cloth
application.
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farming systems to improve the
implementation of these four principles. Farmers in Virginia and beyond
consistently report improvements to
their operations over time when they
take that step to refine the application of these strategies on their land.
Lawrence encourages producers
to reach out to local NRCS offices,
Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs) or VCE for assistance in adapting soil management
systems to improve soil function.
Producers on Virginia’s Eastern
Shore can contact Templeton at
jennifer.templeton@usda.gov or call
757-302-4435 to start a conversation.
Accomack and Northampton
county farmers can also join Virgin-

ia Secretary of Agriculture Bettina
Ring and State Conservationist Dr.
Edwin Martinez Martinez in taking the 4theSoil pledge to be a part

of this growing movement. Other
agencies and organizations supporting the effort include the Virginia
Department of Conservation and
Recreation, Virginia Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts, Sustainable Agriculture
Research and Education, Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation, Virginia
Association for Biological Farming, Virginia Forage and Grassland
Council, Virginia No-Till Alliance
and Common Grain Alliance.
Contact Eric Bendfeldt at (540)
232-6006/ ebendfel@vt.edu or
Mary Sketch at (919) 402-7241/
msketch2@vt.edu with questions
about this initiative and how you can
get involved.

Maryland’s 2021-2022 Cover Crop Sign-up

Planted by Farmers. POWERED BY MACS.

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION RUNS JULY 1 THROUGH JULY 16, 2021
Don’t let your fields sit idle this fall. Use our
grants to plant cover crops instead! Cold-hardy
cover crops work all winter long to protect
local water quality, smother weeds, and build
healthy soils for spring crops.
Mail-in registration for this year’s annual cover
crop sign-up runs July 1 through July 16,
2021. If you participated in last year’s cover crop
program, check your mailbox for an application
packet. Beginning July 1, applications will also
be available at mda.maryland.gov. Be sure to
mail your completed application to the local soil
conservation district by the July 16 deadline.
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2021-2022 COVER CROP HIGHLIGHTS:
e The base payment for incorporated
seed has been raised to $45/acre.

e The base rate for aerial seeded cover
crops is $50/acre.

e Incentives are available to:
e Plant early
e Plant rye or a mixed species
cover crop

e Terminate cover crops after
May 1

e Aerial seed cover crops
into standing corn before
September 10

Did you know?
Last year, Maryland farmers planted
430,000 acres of cover crops. What’s
growing in your field?

410.841.5864
mda.maryland.gov
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Blackberries ...
Continued from Front Page

a large quantity of flower buds, and
those blossoms escaped killing frosts
last winter and matured into sweet,
juicy berries this summer.
“A lot of good things fell into place,
but the most crucial part is that temperatures were moderate in spring,”

Barometer ...
Continued from Page 3

struction, while 9 percent said they
increased plans.
In comparison, 44 percent of producers indicated they plan to reduce
their machinery purchases, 45 percent
plan to hold purchases constant, and
10 percent plan to increase purchases,
all compared to a year ago.
Rapidly rising production costs
related to both consumer and farm
input price inflation are a concern for
agricultural producers.
Nearly 30 percent of producers said
they expect farm input prices to rise
by 8 percent or more in the upcoming
year, which would be more than four
times the average rise over the last 10
years of just 1.8 percent.
On the other hand, 21 percent of
producers expect prices paid for inputs

Geyer explained. “Virginia’s climate
is well suited for blackberries, which
are very similar to sweet corn and
tomatoes in that they don’t mind the
hot weather.”
Agriberry grows up to seven types
of blackberries each year. Late-season
varieties like Chester and Black Magic
allow the farm to harvest blackberries
through October. Agriberry sells its
berries on-site in Hanover and at farmers markets throughout the Richmond
area and as far north as Baltimore.

Geyer said the farm also will hold
you-pick days on July 17 and July 31.
Janet Bowen of Windmill Farms in
Nottoway County said her Ouachita
and Triple Crown varieties are as large
and sweet as they should be at this
stage of the season.
Bowen, who operates a you-pick
operation, credited timely rains with
preventing her blackberries from
scalding and allowing them to grow
to a proper size.
King William County grower Rob-

bie Barber, who also runs at U-pick
operation at Bell Acre Farm, agreed
that the season is starting on a strong
note.
He said while his varieties—
Hull, Natchez, Ouachita and Triple Crown—experienced some heat
stress, the arrival of rain in late June
brought his crops a needed boost.
With the season just starting, Barber said intermittent rain is needed
throughout the summer to ensure the
berries don’t die on the vine.

to increase less than 2 percent, which
would be more in line with recent
history.
Interestingly, producers expect
farm input costs to rise more rapidly
than prices for consumer items, which
could pressure their margins. For example, just 17 percent of respondents
said they expect consumer prices to
rise by 8 percent or more over the
next year.
Labor concerns may also be contributing to producers’ anxiety as
farms that normally hire nonfamily
labor reported more difficulty in hiring labor this year than in 2020.
Just more than half (54 percent
in 2020, 51 percent in 2021) of those
surveyed reported hiring nonfamily
members.
In June, nearly two-thirds (66 percent) of respondents said they either
had “some” or “a lot of difficulty” in
hiring adequate labor, that compared
to just three out of 10 respondents in
2020.

Even as sentiment dipped in June,
producers remained bullish on farmland values. The Short-Term Farmland
Value Expectations Index, based upon
producers’ 12-month expectation for
farmland values, declined nine points
to a reading of 148; however, that
matches the third-highest reading for
the index since data collection began
in 2015. The Long-Term Farmland
Value Expectations Index, based upon
producers’ five-year outlook, declined
just 3 points to a reading of 155, which
was also the third-highest reading on
record for that index.
Corn and soybean producers gave a
somewhat mixed response when asked
about their expectations for cash rental
rates in 2022.
In May, nearly two-thirds of producers said they expected rates to rise
in 2022 compared to 2021; however,
in June 47 percent of corn-soybean
producers said they expect rental rates
to rise in the coming year.
Among those who expect rates to

increase, many anticipate the rise will
be significant.
Nearly half expect cash rental rates
to rise between five to less than 10
percent and nearly one-third expect
rates to rise by 10 percent or more.
Interest in leasing farmland for
solar energy projects has risen sharply
over the last couple of years. Nearly
one-third (32 percent) of farms in the
June survey said they are aware of
solar leasing opportunities for their
farmland.
Of those aware of leasing opportunities, 29 percent of them said
they had engaged in discussions with
companies about leasing some of their
farmland. Less than 3 percent (2.6
percent) of all survey respondents
reported having signed a solar lease
on some of their farmland.
This is approximately double the
percentage of producers who reported
having signed a carbon sequestration
contract on barometer surveys conducted this past winter and spring.

Hawkins ...
Continued from Page 4

the need for rural mental health
resources.
At Missouri Farm Bureau, we
want to continue providing help
throughout the year.
That is why we partnered with
MU Extension for a training webinar about the “Question, Persuade,
Refer” technique for interacting with
someone who might be at risk for
suicide.
Exclusively for Farm Bureau
members, this one-hour online
course will help participants recognize the warning signs for suicide

and learn how to intervene.
Information is available on our
website, our social media platforms
or through Missouri University Extension directly.
As farmers and ranchers, we
pride ourselves on being strong and
independent.
That doesn’t mean we have to
tackle every challenge, including
mental health, on our own.
We can and should support each
other in getting the help – both physical and emotional – that we may
need.
If you or someone you know is
struggling with anxiety, depression
or another mental health concern,
don’t hesitate to reach out.
A healthy farm or ranch is nothing without a healthy you.

54th Pageant of Steam Show

July 23, 24 & 25, 2021 - Clark County Fairgrounds

Steam Engines - Oil Pulls - Hit or Miss Engines - Tractors - Shingle Mill
Saw Mill - Threshing Machine - Antique Trucks - Blacksmith Shop

Ashland, VA - 804-798-1500
Chester, VA - 804-748-9815
Wakefield, VA - 757-899-5959
Middletown, DE - 302-378-9555

www.hoober.com/kubota

Featuring John Deere
JULY 23th - Tractor Pull
JULY 24th - Horse Pull, Blue Grass Music andTractors and any John Deere
Hit or Miss Engines.
Square Dancing
JULY 25th - Farm Stock Tractor Pull.
Parade Saturday and Sunday
Farm Auction Saturday, July 28th
Farm Items only No household items or junk.
Badge and Plaque to Exhibitors

Contact: Robert Brown, President
2022 Toy Show
804 Minebank Rd., Middletown, VA - 540-272-0931
March 25 & 26, 2022
Fleat Market: Barbara Heflin - 540-514-5854,
Vendors by prior arrangement!
Boyce VFD, Boyce,
Auction: Dave Rashton 540-660-2403. Farm Items Only.
VA
Tractor Pulls: Charlie Grey 540-533-8827
Chris Collis
304-839-7011

www.svsgea.com

Bramble ...
Continued from Page 2

sell them. He then learned that the next
certification course was not slated for
several months down the road. Fortunately, officials were able to facilitate
his pressing need to take the training
locally as soon as possible.
As part of their initial learning
journey, the couple attended a company sponsored workshop which ended
up selling them on the hydroponic
equipment they decided to use. For
their custom greenhouse they chose
an Amish company in Lancaster, Pa.
While much less physically messy
than working with dirt, they soon discovered that hydroponic cultivation
requires a rigorous and ongoing, 365day, seven-day a week dedication.
There’s steady planting, harvesting,
packing, and delivery to tend to. The
computerized monitors which check on
temperature and Ph levels, along with
the network of tiny tubing supplying
nutrient water to each plant encapsulated in row after row of long channel
containers, all require frequent, vigilant monitoring. Before another crop a
fresh crop of seeding pods goes into the
channels, they need to be thoroughly
cleaned in a sanitizing solution.
Care is also taken to maintain a
strict pest and pesticide free environment, making the new structure off
limits for the family’s two dogs, who
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are fixtures in the first greenhouse.
In addition to computerized climate
control, the greenhouse is outfitted
with a cooling pad, like those used in
poultry houses which uses water and
air, fans, an automated shade able to
sense when to open and close (during
winter the closure helps maintain
warmth). The striking grow lights,
casting a bright pink night-time glow,
can be seen from a distance. Viewing
the sight initially, neighbors and others teasingly asked what they were
growing in there, Trudy recalled with
a laugh.
In the beginning the Brambles experimented with growing several types
of greens, including bok choy. After
learning which were most in demand
and which grew most quickly, they
settled on current varieties consisting
of romaine, bibb (buttercrunch), spring
mix (two types including one customized upon request), and arugula (for
one customer). The romaine and bibb
go from seed to harvest in about two
weeks, while spring mix and arugula
each take about a week.
The initial seeding process takes
place in what the Brambles have
dubbed “the nursery” — the cool
confines of the office area in front of
the greenhouse (lettuce loves and germinates best with cooler temperatures,
Bob explained). While he hand-places
some of the seeds into small pod
modules, a tabletop device helps with
others, using a vacuum hose to automatically settle each coated (and color
coded) seed into a tiny hole. When the

Bob Bramble holds a packed lettuce
head grown in Bramble Blossoms’ hydroponic greenhouse. After considering several options, they settled on
varieties consisting of romaine, bibb,
spring mix and arugula.
Photo by Debra R. Messick

device is turned over the seeds settle
into their growing pods.
After about three days, the pods go
into the greenhouse growing channels,
where they will be watered via a closed
system of slender tubing bringing a
solution of basic nutrients and special
macronutrients from a central ground
tank. To ensure that the mixture does

not get too low or too high in Ph, and
that no tubing has gotten twisted and
cut off flow anywhere, continual alertness is required, Bob mentioned.
Harvesting usually takes place
Sunday and Monday mornings, and
involves lifting the lettuce, roots and
all, up out of its channel opening,
removing bottom leaves, and packing
within protective containers. A cooler
then keeps the boxes of prepped lettuce
chilled and ready for regular local deliveries via van to the solid dedicated
client base of wholesale and restaurant
related customers throughout Dorchester, Talbot, and Caroline counties.
Just one of a handful of Shorebased hydroponic farm businesses, the
Brambles said they like to help support
local enterprises, just as others have
supported them. They noted Hurlock
farmer Darlene Goehringer of Pop’s
Old Place helped spread the word
about the Brambles’ lettuce, through
her restaurant contacts.
The COVID-19 shutdown of March
2020 threw a curve ball into their burgeoning customer base.
“For a while, we were the Food
Bank’s biggest supplier,” Bob said.
Gradually, farmers’ markets, carry
out service, outdoor and even limited
indoor service brought demand back
full strength, to where it is today, supplying nearby E & L Restaurant, the
Caroline Culinary Institute’s Shore
Gourmet, Simmons Centre Market in
Cambridge, and Nice Farms Creamery
up the road in Federalsburg, and many
others.

An investment in our equipment is
an investment in your agricultural needs.

We are here to serve you.
Allen Chorman
& Son, Inc.
WITH SUBSIDIARIES
Chorman Spraying LLC, Air Ag LLC - Del Ag Aero LLC
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Main Office: Greenwood DE - 302-349-5055 | Laurel Airport/Reliance - 302-875-7030
Serving the Eastern Shore of Maryland & Delaware since 1950!
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Why bother?

I have a friend who’s been
married three times and he’s getting
ready to say “I do” for a fourth.
I say, why bother? I am reminded
of the words of the great southern
comedic writer Lewis Grizzard who
said that instead of marriage just find
a woman you don’t like and give her
a house.
Bolstering his argument is this
statistic: in 1940 one in six marriages
ended in divorce. Today it’s one in
every two!
Amongst the millennial generation
being married is now considered an
“alternative lifestyle” and instead
of “man and wife” the proper
terminology is now “persons living
cooperatively.”
And they don’t even have to be
of the opposite sex! This makes
me wonder, is traditional marriage
becoming an outmoded institution?
I really must ask, were humans
really meant to be monogamous in
the first place? Did you know that
only 3 percent of large mammals are
monogamous?
Female black bears detest males
of their own species and only get
together for one reason, and it’s not
to raise the cubs.
I used to raise a lot of rabbits
and when I put the does and bucks
together for a little intimacy I always

‘IT’S THE
PITTS’
By LEE PITTS
had to put the doe in the buck’s cage
because, even though animals rarely
kill their own kind, if I put the buck
in the doe’s cage they’d fight to
the death. (Or was it the other way
around?)
A realtor friend told me recently
that one of the hottest trends in
housing in urban areas for couples
are homes called “two-fers” with
separate entrances, kitchens, and
bedrooms.
I wonder if humans are like
rabbits? Does the female involved in
this cooperative arrangement always
have to go into the male’s bedroom,
or if he dares enter the woman’s
bedroom does a violent fight ensue?
Ranchers know that after every
cow is bred the bulls will separate
themselves from the cows, live
independently and have nothing to
do with raising their calves.
Sadly, you see this phenomenon

all too often these days with men
who leave the nest once the hard
work of raising the kids begins.
According to women, two of the
biggest questions they have before
“coupling” with a man is, who will
get custody of the money and, “Is
this the man I want my children
spending every other weekend
with?”
Scientists say that animals like
cattle are incapable of love and
instead they just temporarily bond
with another who looks and acts
like they do because in the animal
kingdom “like marries like.”
We are told that domesticated
animal’s emotions are simpler and
cleaner than humans and love and
hate stay separate in their brains.
They either hate, or like another
being, whereas humans can love and
hate the same person.
And often do, based on divorce
statistics.
The current divorce rate saddens
me because I’ve been married
only once in my life to the same
wonderful woman for 47 years and
can’t imagine life without her.
I think we have a perfect marriage
despite the fact that my father was
See PITTS
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ATTENTION
ORDER NITROGEN
NOW

Save Money, Buy Now

ON THE
EDGE OF
COMMON
SENSE
By BAXTER BLACK

The
Cowboy
Way

A good cowboy will go beyond
the call of duty and even put himself
in harm’s way to help a suffering
beast.
Doug and Patty run a ranch in
that big wide country in eastern New
Mexico. They’d received several
loads of cow/calf pairs. The weather
was against ‘em and the calves went
to scourin’.
The cows were turned out in a big
pasture. Treating the calves wasn’t
easy. The morning of the incident,
their neighbor, Caleb, came to help.
He was ridin’ a big mule. They
trailed through the cows and spotted
a good sized calf lookin’ humped up.
They watched for a minute and confirmed he was, in fact, afflicted.
Doug eased up and dropped a lazy
loop around his neck. It is a strange
but almost predictable occurrence
that a calf, who appears to be on the
edge of his last breath can suddenly become a dynamo of jackrabbit
speed and mad dog energy when
suddenly caught with a rope.
Doug pulled the horn knot tight
on his saddle as the calf slashed back
and forth like a 200-pound marlin on
the end of his line. Caleb was haulin’
back on his mule to git outta the way.
Not in time. The calf went around
the outside of the mule and dang
near toppled him before they jumped
clear. The mule took off in high gear!
Caleb was mashin’ on the brakes.
You could smell ‘em burnin’ as he
disappeared over a swell.
Doug kept his pony facin’ the calf
till it tangled the rope in some brush.
“Quick, Patty,” Doug instructed.
“Flank him and give him a Sudafed
and some L.A. 200!”
Patty, who’s a good cowboy herself, dismounted, went down the rope
and flanked the calf just as the calf’s
mamma arrived, registering her
disapproval. She was blowin’ snot
as Patty maneuvered around tryin’
to keep the calf between herself and
mama.
Doug saw Caleb out of his peripheral vision, racing back to the scene.
“Great,” he thought. “Help’s on the
way.”
The mule was still out of control,
on autopilot, so to speak. He never
slowed but jumped the stretched rope
See BLACK
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For dates of July 2-8

WEATHER WATCHERS

Continued from Page 3

committed to growing and raising food
in a sustainable and responsible way
that allows for the continuation of the
farming tradition here in The Old Line
State,” he said.
Bruce Yerkes, MASCD president,
said, “Recognizing exceptional farm
stewardship is so important in our region, where the agricultural community carries so much of the responsibility
for meeting water quality goals. The
Maryland Association of Soil Conservation Districts is excited to work with
the Maryland Farm Bureau and Sand
County Foundation to bring the Leopold Conservation Award to our state.”
“Recipients of this award are real-life examples of conservation-minded agriculture,” said Kevin McAleese,
Sand County Foundation president
and chief executive officer. “These
hard-working families are essential to
our environment, food system and rural
economy.”
“As the national sponsor for Sand
County Foundation’s Leopold Conservation Award, American Farmland
Trust celebrates the hard work and
dedication of farmers, ranchers and
forestland owners,” said John Piotti,
AFT president and CEO. “At AFT we
believe that conservation in agriculture
requires a focus on the land, the practices and the people and this award recognizes the integral role of all three.”

Days ...

Andy Highland
New Midway, Md.
97, 59, 0.65

Bill Grantham
Kearneysville, W.Va.
95, 55, 0.15

MAEF Headquarters
Havre de Grace
92, 60, 0.10

Henry Bergfelter
Vernon, Del.
94, 59, 1.20
Kathy Ostrowski-Morris
Churchton, Md.
No Report

Bruce Bradley
Huntingtown, Md.
91, 64, 0.65

Richard Colburn
Cambridge, Md.
95, 63, 4.50

Allen Beachy
Lincoln, Del.
101, 60, 2.10

Kevin George
Easton, Md.
95, 61, 1.19
Jan Shriver
Reedville, Va.
No Report

(Key: Reports, in order, are: High temperature; Low temperature; and Rain total for the week)
High and low temperatures are reported in degrees measured in Fahrenheit.
Precipitation measurements are reported in inches fallen for the given week.

Next reports due on
Friday, July 16 (by 10 a.m.).

2021 PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY

Continued from Page 7

Continued from Page 14

Darlington said that as of mid-June,
the number of registered Ag Progress
Days exhibitors was running ahead of
last year’s pace.
As in past years, Ag Progress Days
will feature workshops and presentations, field machinery and farm safety
demonstrations, horse exhibitions,
family and youth activities, lawn and
garden exhibits, the Pasto Agricultural
Museum, a variety of food booths.
With the success of last year’s virtual event, Ag Progress Days organizers
also are planning to live-stream some
demonstrations and presentations from
the site and to offer live webinars.

Black ...
Continued from Page 14

like a steeple chaser. Caleb never
shifted in his seat and disappeared
out the other direction.
Patty had managed to give the
shot and peel off the rope but the cow
gave her a good roll anyway before
chasing off after her darlin’ baby.
I was lookin’ at Patty while
Doug was tellin’ me this story. She
nodded with that resigned look I
often see in ranch women’s eyes.
I said, “By gosh, Doug. Yer a
heck’uva cowboy. You did all that
and never got off yer horse.”
“Yup,” he said, “I was trainin’
him.

Pitts ...

Houston Walker, standing for his high school graduation picture next to his
grandfather’s 1940 Farmall H. Houston, is attending West Virginia University
this fall to study agriculture.
(Photo taken by Aubrey Walker)
Send ag-related photos to The Delmarva Farmer Photo Contest, Attn: “DF PHOTO CONTEST
2021” P.O. Box 2026 Easton, MD 21601, or e-mail them to editorial@americanfarm.com. (in
a .JPG or .EPS format) with “DF PHOTO CONTEST 2021” in the subject line. Please identify
people and animals in photos, and include photographer’s name and where photos were taken.
Winner will be chosen at the end of the year and receive a $100 check in a child’s name of his/
her choice.

no role model in how to be a good
husband.
My parents separated at least three
times and actually filed for divorce
on three different occasions, the third
one finally ending the train wreck.
In hindsight I think the marriage
ended because my father couldn’t
stand my mom when he was drunk
and she couldn’t stand him when he
was sober.
Which, I might add, was an
extremely rare occurrence.
I got the impression they only
stayed together because of the
children... neither one of them
wanted to get stuck with me.
When I was a kid divorces were
much frowned upon and children of
divorced couples were shunned in
higher society.
And it took a lot more lawyerly
work to get a divorce.
You had to have a reason and
blame had to be assigned in court.
Usually it was because the
husband wasn’t being monogamous.
But boys will be boys, whether
it’s bulls or boyfriends. It wasn’t like
the Cherokee culture where a woman
could divorce her husband simply
by tossing all his belongings out the
front door.
If that was all that was required
to get a divorce my parents would
not have reached their second
anniversary and you wouldn’t be
reading this column right now
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AUCTIONS
2 370-385 378
118.00-120.00 118.98
7 454-480 458
109.00-115.50 114.53
2 505
505
115.00
115.00
3 618
618
107.00
107.00
Feeder Steers Medium
Feeder Bulls Medium
and Large 1
and Large
2 380
380
3 336
336
152.00
152.00
144.00
144.00
5 457
457
2 427
427
144.00
144.00
139.00
139.00
8 550
550
7 481
481
152.00
152.00
135.50
135.50
25 650
650
3 550-580 560
153.50
153.50
119.00-131.50 127.18
8 713
713
5 617
617
148.00
148.00
124.50
124.50
Feeder Steers Medium
Feeder Bulls
and Large 2
Medium and Large 2
4 373
373
2 342
342
151.00
151.00
145.00
145.00
8 445
445
1 380
380
145.00
145.00
131.00
131.00
16 550
550
9 420
420
152.50
152.50
141.50
141.50
10 624
624
11 481
481
152.25
152.25
135.50
135.50
3 718
718
5 560
560
149.50
149.50
129.00
129.00
Feeder Steers Medium
3 620
620
and Large 3
123.50
123.50
1 365
365
Feeder Bulls
135.00
135.00
Small 1
6 436
436
3 403
403
134.00
134.00
123.00
123.00
4 547
547
3 543
543
128.00
128.00
115.00
115.00
2 632
632
Lynchburg, VA Live130.00
130.00
stock Auction
Feeder Steers Small 1
Weekly Auction for
1 365
365
Mon Jul 5, 2021
130.00
130.00
Slaughter Cattle 132
1 460
460
head
118.00
118.00
Slaughter Cows 114
2 537
537
head
121.00
121.00
Slaughter Cows
2 742
742
Breaker 75-80% Lean
125.00
125.00
850-1200 67.00-71.00
Feeder Heifers Medium 1200-1600 65.00and Large 1
72.00
6 364
364
Slaughter Cows
127.00
127.00
Breaker High Yielding
14 450-454 453
1200-1600 73.00120.00-125.50 124.72 75.00
29 546
546
Slaughter Cows Boner
125.75
125.75
80-85% Lean
1 605
605
800-1200 65.00-77.00
123.00
123.00
1200-2000 67.0012 654
654
77.00
121.00
121.00
Slaughter Cows Boner
5 737
737
High Yielding
116.00
116.00
1200-2000 78.00Feeder Heifers Medium 86.00
and Large 2
Slaughter Cows Lean
13 350-368 365
85-90% Lean
121.00-130.50 129.10 750- 850 49.50-54.00
1 425
425
850-1200 55.00-67.00
126.00
126.00
Slaughter Bulls 18
24 456
456
head
130.75
130.75
Slaughter Bulls
30 545
545
YG 1-2
127.75
127.75
1000-1500 87.508 659
659
97.50
123.50
123.50
1500-2500 93.002 757
757
98.00
112.00
112.00
Slaughter Bulls High
Feeder Heifers Medium Yielding
and Large 3
1000-1500 99.0015 349
349
104.00
125.00
125.00
1500-2500 100.0013 447
447
102.00
116.50
116.50
Cows Returned To Farm
7 557
557
6 head
124.00
124.00
Medium
3 653
653
and Large 1-2, 2-4 years
96.00
96.00
old
1 705
705
795-1075 65.00-89.00
105.00
105.00
Feeder Heifers Small 1
LYNCHBURG
WEEKLY FEEDER
CATTLE SALE
LYNCHBURG, VA
JULY 5, 2021

1 330
330
131.00
131.00
8 439
439
122.50
122.50
8 559
559
122.50
122.50
710
Feeder Cattle 83 (Steers 1 710
103.00
15, Heifers 41, Bulls 27) 103.00
Feeder Heifers Medium
Feeder Steers Medium
and Large 3
and Large 1
3 380-388 385
4 554
554
124.00
124.00
147.00
147.00
3 462
462
4 600-622 617
114.00
124.00-145.00 129.11 114.00
1 510
510
Feeder Steers Medium
110.00
110.00
and Large 2
Feeder Heifers Small 1
1 540
540
2 420
420
145.00
145.00
122.00
122.00
1 625
625
Feeder Bulls Medium
140.00
140.00
and Large 1
Feeder Steers Medium
2 415
415
and Large 3
129.00
129.00
1 440
440
3 505
505
124.00
124.00
142.00
142.00
1 515
515
1 595
595
145.00
145.00
137.00
137.00
Feeder Steers Small 1
3 630
630
1 420
420
130.00
130.00
125.00
125.00
1 710
710
2 670
670
108.00
108.00
124.00
124.00
Feeder Heifers Medium Feeder Bulls Medium
and Large 2
and Large 1
1 385
385
1 375
375
122.00
122.00
131.00
131.00
6 412
412
2 478
478
132.00
132.00
126.00
126.00
2 513
513
8 556
556
140.00
140.00
124.00
124.00
2 558
558
3 663
663
135.00
135.00
109.00
109.00
680
Feeder Heifers Medium 1 680
121.00
121.00
and Large 2
BLACKSTONE
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
BLACKSTONE, VA
JUNE 30, 2021

2 740
740
89.00
89.00
Feeder Bulls Small 1
1 415
415
120.00
120.00
1 605
605
107.00
107.00
Blackstone VA Livestock Auction
Weekly Auction for Wed
Jun 30, 2021
All prices per hundredweight unless otherwise
stated
Slaughter Cattle 20
head
Slaughter Cows 15
head
Slaughter Cows Breaker
75-80% Lean
1200-1600 62.0065.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker
High Yielding
1200-1600 67.0071.00
Slaughter Cows Boner
80-85% Lean
800-1200 57.00-58.00
Slaughter Cows Lean
85-90% Lean
850-1200 27.00-48.00
Slaughter Bulls 5 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1500-2500 85.0090.00
Slaughter Lambs 137
head
Slaughter Lambs,
Spring, Wooled Choice
and Prime
60- 80 235.00-287.00
80- 110 227.00-297.00
Slaughter Lambs,

Spring, Wooled Good
and Choice 1-3
30- 60 240.00-247.00
few 152.00-157.00
Slaughter Rams and
Ewes 9 head
Slaughter Ewes
Choice 2-4 105.00112.00
Goats 20 head
Kids Selection No 3
20- 40 145.00-160.00
per head
Slaughter Bucks Selection No 1-2
100- 150 237.00275.00
150- 250 182.00198.00
Slaughter Hogs 33
head
Barrows and Gilts US
1-3
250- 270 68.00-72.00
270- 300 68.00-73.00
300- 350 52.00-63.00
Sows US 1-2
300- 400 38.00-40.00
400- 500 31.00-42.00
NORTHERN VA
SUMMARY
JUNE 28-JULY 2, 2021

Feeder Cattle 12 head
Feeder Heifers 12 head
Feeder Heifers Medium
and Large 2
600- 700
117.50
Slaughter Cattle 130
head
Slaughter Cows 122
head
Slaughter Cows Breaker
75-80% Lean
850-1200 64.0071.00
1200-1600 62.00Commodity
Price Basis
Commodity
Price Basis
75.00
Slaughter Cows Boner
80-85% Lean
Scoular - Windsor, VA
Kalmbach Feeds - Shippensburg, PA 800-1200 49.00Soybeans
$13.90 70.00
Corn
$6.54
120.00
65.00
1200-2000 52.00Wheat
$6.09
0.00
Associated Grain, Inc. - Exmore, VA 68.00
Slaughter Cows Boner
Laurel Grain Company - Laurel, DE
Corn
$6.88
25.00
High Yielding
1200-2000 72.00Corn
$6.19 100.00
73.00
PA Grain Processing, Clearfield, PA
Soybeans
$13.50 30.00
Slaughter Cows Lean
Corn
$7.28
125.00
Wheat
$5.62
-65.00
85-90% Lean
850-1200 40.00The Mennel Milling Co - West Point, VA 52.00
Smithfield Grain- East - Waverly, VA
Slaughter Bulls 8 head
Corn
$5.15
-5.00
Corn
$5.84 65.00
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
Soybeans
$13.95
75.00
Wheat
$6.89 70.00
1000-1500 74.00Wheat
$5.88
-30.00
79.00
1500-2500 94.00Triple-M-Farms - Lebanon, PA
99.00
Augusta Farmers Coop- Weyers Cave, VA Slaughter Bulls High
Corn
$6.29 95.00
Soybeans
$13.60 0.00
Yielding
Soybeans
$13.56 .35.00
1500-2500 97.00Corn
$6.25 0.00
110.00
Cows Returned To
Farm 39 head
Medium and Large
1-2, 3-8 months bred, 4
years to aged
1100-1575 985.00Broiler growers in the United States weekly program placed
1210.00 per head
Cows With Calves At
187 million chicks for meat production during the week ending
Side 3 pair
July 3, 2021, down 2 % from a year ago. Cumulative placements Medium and Large 1-2
with claves 125-255 lbs
1400-1700 925.00from the week ending January 9, 2021 through July 3, 2021 for
1375.00 per pair
the United States were 4.86 billion.
Calves Returned To
Farm 62 head
Cumulative placements were up 1% from the same period a
Holstein Bulls
70- 100 25.00-45.00
year earlier.

WEEKLY BASIS - JULY 9

BROILER REPORT

Down 2 %
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AUCTIONS
ral)
35 head
583-599 lbs. 153.00156.75 (natural)
STEERS – Medium and
Large 2
2 head
358 lbs. 155.00
5 head
488-495 lbs. 130.00140.00
5 head
578 lbs. 142.00
4 head
683 lbs. 132.00
2 head
803 lbs. 129.00
STEERS – Medium and
Large 3
6 head
292 lbs. 161.00
HEIFERS – Medium
and Large 1
10 head
479 lbs. 133.00
10 head
525 lbs. 139.00 (natural)
12 head
552 lbs. 125.00
10 head
597 lbs. 126.00 (natural)
22 head
601 lbs. 128.00 (natural)
8 head
651 lbs. 118.00
2 head
730 lbs. 115.00
1 head
855 lbs. 110.00
HEIFERS – Medium
and Large 1-2
9 head
348 lbs. 152.00 (natural)
12 head
572 lbs. 130.00 (natural)
HEIFERS – Medium
and Large 2
3 head
CULPEPPER
277 lbs. 145.00 (natural)
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
2 head
348 lbs. 139.00
CULPEPPER, VA
7 head
JULY 4, 2021
417 lbs. 141.00 (natural)
5 head
FEEDER CATTLE
STEERS – Medium and 468 lbs. 130.00
7 head
Large 1
477 lbs. 139.00 (natural)
2 head
7 head
400 lbs. 158.00
507 lbs. 136.00 (value
8 head
added)
468 lbs. 156.00
5 head
20 head
558 lbs. 124.00
561 lbs. 154.00
9 head
15 head
650 lbs. 121.50
598 lbs. 155.00 (natu2 head
ral)
735 lbs. 113.00
15 head
HEIFERS – Medium
644 lbs. 146.00
and Large 3
44 head
1 head
699 lbs. 156.50 (natu440 lbs. 100.00
ral)
3 head
4 head
515 lbs. 117.00
744 lbs. 137.00
1 head
2 head
595 lbs. 115.00
813 lbs. 117.00
2 head
1 head
655 lbs. 85.00
890 lbs. 123.00
HEIFERS – Small 1
2 head
1 head 375 lbs. 130.00
960 lbs. 123.00
BULLS – Medium and
1 head
Large 1
1105 lbs. 117.00
1 head
1 head
475 lbs. 143.00
1260 lbs. 130.00
STEERS – Medium and 4 head
569 lbs. 125.00
Large 1-2
2 head
22 head
625 lbs. 123.00
430 lbs. 167.00 (natu2 head
ral)
743 lbs. 110.00
9 head
BULLS – Medium and
499 lbs. 151.00 (natuLarge 2
ral)
20 head
518 lbs. 165.00 (natu-

per head
85- 95
60.00
100- 130
90.00
Slaughter Lambs 69
head
Spring, Wooled Choice
and Prime
60- 80 250.00-275.00
80- 110 275.00-290.00
110- 125 275.00295.00
Spring, Wooled Good
and Choice 1-3
30- 60 240.00-265.00
Wooled Choice and
Prime 2-3
110- 130
275.00
Wooled Choice and
Prime 3-4
130- 160 255.00295.00
Slaughter Rams and
Ewes 4 head
Slaughter Ewes
Choice 2-4 112.00117.50
Goats 37 head
Kids Selection No 1-2
20- 40 230.00-320.00
40- 60 360.00-405.00
60- 80 370.00-430.00
Slaughter Bucks Selection No 1-2
100- 150
265.00
150- 250
250.00
Slaughter Does Selection No 1-2
100- 150 220.00270.00
Slaughter Hogs 3 head
Barrows and Gilts US
1-3
250- 270
68.00
300+
69.00
Boars All Grades
300- 700
2.00

1.00-2.00 lower.
Slaughter cows sold
1.00-2.00 lower. Supply
included 140 steers and
heifers, 230 slaughter
cows, 15 bulls, and 101
feeder cattle.
All prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers:
High Choice and Prime
2-3
1410-1652 lbs 130.00134.00.
DILLS LIVESTOCK Choice 2-3
1364-1704 lbs 119.00AUCTION
128.00.
DOVER, DE
Select 2-3
1192-1436 lbs 100.00JULY 7, 2021
116.00.
Slaughter Holstein
Steers:
CATTLE
High Choice and Prime
Cows, per pound
2-3
Good .24-.55
1546-1600 lbs 106.00Fat Cattle 1.08-1.18
109.00.
Feeders, per pound
Choice 2-3
500-1000 lbs. .80
1174-1538 lbs 97.00250-500 lbs. .65
98.00.
Calves, by the head
Good Bull 70.00-85.00 Select 2-3
1350-1760 lbs 91.00Good 25.00-35.00
94.00.
Rough 1.00-7.00
Per pound 150-249 lbs. Slaughter Heifers:
High Choice and Prime
$2.20 per lb.
2-3
HOGS
1256-1276 lbs 126.00Sows, heavy .35-.47
127.00.
Boars, per pound
Choice 2-3
Light 1.07
1123-1176 lbs 121.00210-250 lbs. .82-.97
123.00.
Pigs, by the head
Select 2-3
Sm, Med, Lg. 12.001396 lbs 111.00.
50.00
Slaughter Cows:
Goats, by the head
Premium White 65Nanny 90.00-400.00
75
Billy 100.00-310.00
80.00-83.00
Kids 35.00-75.00
Breakers
75-80
Family 220.00-330.00
68.00-77.00
Sheep, per pound
78.00-82.50
Ewes .70-2.40
Boners
80-85
Rams 2.00-3.00
64.50-72.00
Wethers 2.50-2.80
76.50-87.50
POULTRY
85-90
Baby Chicks 1.00-2.50 Lean
54.00-61.00
Large Roosters 8.0063.50-77.00
42.00
27.00-37.00
Old Hens 1.50-3.50
Slaughter Bulls:
Banty Roosters 3.00Yield Grade 1
9.00
1198-2444 lbs 83.00Banty Hens 3.00-6.00
Muscovy Drakes 16.00- 96.00.
High Dress
21.00
1542-2256 lbs 99.00Call Ducks 3.00-7.00
105.00.
Other Ducks 3.00-9.00
Feeder Cattle: All pricDoves 10.00
Barn Pigeons 7.00-9.00 es per cwt.
Steers: Medium and
Fancy Pigeons 7.00
Large 1
Peafowl 110.00
300-400 lbs 142.50RABBITS
147.50;
Small 1.00-4.00
850-900 lbs 102.50.
Medium 2.00-5.00
Holstein Steers:
Large 7.00-9.00
Large 3
EGGS Per dozen
200-300 lbs 95.00Sm, Med, Lg.
118.00;
1.25-3.50
300-400 lbs 86.00HAY Good 6.00-7.25
124.00;
Fair 3.00-6.00
750-800 lbs 92.00.
Round Bales 30.00Heifers: Medium and
37.00
Large 1
HORSES
250-350 lbs 127.50Male 300.00
135.00.
GREENCASTLE
Bulls: Medium and
LIVESTOCK AUCTION Large 1
250-350 lbs 135.00GREENCAST, PA
160.00;
JULY 5, 2021
750-850 lbs 102.50Compared to last week 112.00.
slaughter steers sold
Return to Farm Calves:
1.00-3.00 lower. HolCompared to last week
stein
holstein bull calves sold
steers sold steady.
10.00-15.00 higher. All
Slaughter heifers sold
prices per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
4 head
479 lbs. 128.00
2 head
583 lbs. 115.00
3 head
650 lbs. 111.00
BULLS – Medium and
Large 3
1 head
490 lbs. 110.00
1 head
630 lbs. 92.50

Number 1
96-120 lbs 150.00180.00;
84-94 lbs 75.00-120.00.
Number 2
96-120 lbs 105.00130.00;
84-94 lbs 80.00-100.00.
Number 3
78-120 lbs 15.00-65.00.
Utility
70-100 lbs 5.00-20.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
80-120 lbs 45.00-90.00.
Beef Type Calves Bulls/
Heifers:
80-100 lbs 210.00225.00.
Slaughter Hogs: No
Market Test.
Feeder Pigs: No Market
Test.
Slaughter Sheep: All
Prices per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
20-40 lbs 245.00;
40-60 lbs 230.00260.00;
60-80 lbs 250.00275.00;
80-100 lbs 250.00275.00;
100-120 lbs 255.00275.00.
Yearlings:
140-160 lbs 120.00.
Ewes:
Good 1-3
100-200 lbs 100.00132.50
Utility:
100-200 lbs 80.00100.00.
Rams:
150-220 lbs 135.00160.00.
Slaughter Goats: All
Prices per head.
Kids:
Selection 1
20-40 lbs 85.00-155.00;
40-60 lbs
150.00-225.00;
225.00-235.00;
280.00-380.00.
Selection 2
40-60 lbs 145.00.
Nannies: Selection 1
80-130 lbs 230.00255.00;
130-160 lbs 245.00320.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 150.00180.00.
Selection 3
80-130 lbs 105.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 400.00;
150-250 lbs 455.00550.00.
Selection 2
150-250 lbs 340.00370.00.
Selection 3
100-150 lbs 150.00160.00.
Wethers:
Selection 1
100-150 lbs 250.00.

DEWART LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
DEWART, PA
JULY 5, 2021

Slaughter Cows:
Premium White
6575
69.00-73.50
82.00-87.00
Breakers
75-80

63.00-70.00
Boners
80-85
62.00-65.50
Lean
85-90
48.00-61.00
61.00-63.50
38.00-40.00
Slaughter Bulls:
Yield Grade 1
1076-1814 lbs 80.00107.00.
High Dress
1144-1726 lbs 90.00116.00.
Feeder Cattle: Sold by
the cwt.
Steers: Medium and
Large 2
450-550 lbs 107.50122.50.
Holstein Steers:
Large 3
200-250 lbs 95.00120.00;
400-600 lbs 60.0062.00;
600-800 lbs 75.0088.00.
Holstein Heifers:
Large 3
300-500 lbs 62.5072.50;
650-750 lbs 62.5067.50.
Heifers: Medium and
Large 2
500-700 lbs 100.00114.00.
Bulls: Medium and
Large 2
500-700 lbs 100.00112.50;
750-800 lbs 87.50.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Compared to last week
holstein bull calves sold
25.0030.00 higher. Calves
sold by cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
96-120 lbs 115.00160.00;
84-94 lbs 85.00-120.00.
Number 2
96-120 lbs 95.00115.00;
84-94 lbs 70.00-105.00.
Number 3
80-120 lbs 20.00-80.00.
Utility
80-120 lbs 5.00-15.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
Number 1
90-114 lbs 35.00-90.00.
Number 2
70-100 lbs 15.00-35.00.
Beef Calves:
86-100 lbs 210.00290.00.
Angus/Holstein Cross:
80-116 lbs 160.00250.00.
Feeder Pigs: Sold by the
head.
US-1-2
10-20 lbs 45.00;
20-30 lbs 50.00;
60-80 lbs 95.00-110.00.
Slaughter Hogs: Sold by
the cwt.
Slaughter Hogs:
48-52 percent lean
250-300 lbs 75.0076.00.
Roasters: No Market
Test.
Sows: 500-700 lbs
47.00.
Boars: No Market Test.
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CORN
HEADS
DRAPERS
HOOBER AND GERINGHOFF ARE AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS

FROM

TO

Voices Field

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
SAVINGS ON GERINGHOFF
CORNHEADS & DRAPERS
CALL FOR A GREAT DEAL!

FROM
THE

GERINGHOFF CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

“The Integrity in which
Geringhoff’s products
are made is unmatched in
today’s industry”

“We have so much

“I’ve had nothing but

“It’s just a superior head
– I’ll never go back
to another brand
of corn head”

positive experiences with
Geringhoff – this company
truly cares about what the
customer thinks”

less trash

running through
the combine”

“You literally have

no breakdowns with this,
and no problems with
it plugging”

“My Flex Draper feeds better
than any other head
and I’m seeing less sickle
shatter in beans and
less busted knives.”

WHAT’S COMING IN?
WHAT’S ALREADY HERE?

CHECK HERE EVERY WEEK!

MIDDLETOWN, DE

500874
208439
208441
282619
282967
282965
278287
278524
219296
53951
252947
282374
282349
281771
282111
220511
253188
67819
54889
226297

GE RD1230-AF Corn Head
CIH 1020-30 Platform
CIH 1020-30 Platform
BH 2308 Rotary Cutter
JD 2018 Rotary Cutter
TRIOLIET SOLOMIX Mixer
HM-HC Header Cart
UM HT-36 Header Cart
GP 1520P Drill
KZ 3500-8 Planter
JCB 536-60-PLUS Telehandler
KU F2560 Mower
Cub Cadet GTX2100 Lawn Tractor
CIH 5100 Drill
UM 1225-37 Soil Cond
GP 1300SS Subsoiler
IH 1586 Cab
WD BB720X Rotary Cutter
CIH 8580 4X4 Sq Baler
Krause 8210-31 WR Disc

261890
66602
54897
254120
230003
282655
282659
282660
282465
71787
281987

Drago N8 Corn Head
CIH 2162-35 Draper
CIH 1250-12 Planter
CIH MAX125 ACTDRI4 Cab
Agco 1372 Mower Cond
JD 3972 Forage Chopper
Berkeley 37HP-B2E Irrigation Pump
Buhler Y480 Grain Cleaner
NH CR940 4WD Combine
CIH RM330-25 True Tandem
WD RM660 Rotary Cutter

211250
103362
240150
281852

KU
KU
CIH
JD

281573
281572

LP RCR1860 Rotary Cutter
KU L2501HST 4WD ROPS

SEAFORD, DE

Visit Hoober.com/Geringhoff
for more information
INTERCOURSE, PA

MIDDLETOWN, DE

ASHLAND, VA

MIFFLINTOWN, PA

SEAFORD, DE

WAKEFIELD, VA

CHAMBERSBURG, PA

NEW WINDSOR, MD

717-768-8231 302-378-9555 804-798-1500
717-436-6100 302-629-3075 757-899-5959
717-264-3533 410-635-2404

BUY PARTS ONLINE AT HOOBER.COM

POCOMOKE, MD

PARTS & SERVICE

302-629-3075

ASHLAND, VA

B2400HSD 4WD ROPS
M135GXDTC 4WD Cab
2162-35 Draper
Z930M Z-Turn Mower

WAKEFIELD, VA

EQUIPMENT
FERGUSON T030
TRACTOR
Ferguson T030 tractor. 1953. Selling for
friend. Original owner,
barn kept, great condition. Needs battery.
Being sold with choice
of mower, plow, disc or
back brake. Must see.
$2,000 OBO. Call/text
Jeff 732-267-1463. Located in Ocean County.
IH 856 TRACTOR
IH 856 Tractor. Gasoline. Good T-A, independent PTO, new
paint. $6,900. Pictures
available. Call Darrell
Hornstra, Ag Solutions of
VA. 804-514-9845.
CASE IH 3650
Case IH 3650 round
baler, soft core, 5’x6’ bale
size. $4,900. Pictures
available. Call Darrell
Hornstra, Ag Solutions of
VA. 804-514-9845.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
International 2010A 10
wheeler w/ 20 ft dump
body; Agco Allis 9695
4x4 tractor, only 2,500
original miles; JD 7240
11 row vacuum planter.
Equipment is shed kept
and in excellent condition. Call 410-924-6907
for more information.

JD 4640 TRACTOR
JD 4640 tractor, sound
guard cab, 150 PTO HP,
20.8-38 duals, inside
like-new, quad range
transmission, 3 sets of
6CV, quick hitch, 14 front
weights, good condition.
$17,500
OBO. Call 804-337-2319

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Farmall C for sale. Asking
$1,200. Ford model 600,
excellent condition. Asking $2,800 (negotiable)
Call 443-235-3030 for
more information.
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EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

SUMMER SAVINGS

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS

JD 8295R, 4WD, Cab, 600 HRS..................................$310,000
JD 6215R, 4WD, Cab, 1441 HRS................................$159,000
JD 8420 Duals, ONLY 5150 HRS!...............................$120,000

COMBINES
Low Rates Available On Used Combines

(2004) JD 9560 COMBINE 3221
ENGINE HRS , 2386 SEP HRS

JD 16 ROW 845 CULTIVATOR

JD S660, 4WD, 913 HRS..............................................$265,000
JD S660, 4WD, 1372 HRS............................................$210,000
JD S660, 4WD, 2173sm 32929e HRS..........................$125,000
JD 625 Flex Head.............................................................$20,000
JD 925 Flex Head.............................................................$15,000
JD 922 Flex Head...............................................................$9,000
JD 213 Flex Head...............................................................$5,000
JD 643 6 row corn head.....................................................$3,000

HAY AND FORAGE EQUIPMENT

JD 400 20FT ROTARY HOE

5 FT RHINO ROTARY CUTTER

JD MOCO 926, impeller, 2004.......................................$16,000
Pequea HR1140 rake........................................................$6,000
Pequea TT4000 tedder......................................................$6,000
JD 435 round baler............................................................$4,500
JD 42 bale ejector, installed for........................................$4,250
JD 660 rake.......................................................................$3,000
New Idea 400 bar rake.....................................................$1,200

SKID STEER LOADERS

JD 35G, mini ex, open, 210 HRS..................................$38,400
JD 318D, Cab, new bucket, 1798 HRS.........................$21,500
CID post hole digger, 12” auger.......................................$1,250

CORN/SOYBEAN PLANTERS

JD 15 FT ROTARY HOE

SEVERAL FUNNEL BODY WAGONS

JD 1990 30ft air seeder..................................................$110,000
JD 1750, 6 row, liquid fertilizer (2009)..........................$29,500
JD 7200, 12 row, liquid fertilizer....................................$18,000

MISCELLANEOUS

Knight 3042 mixer wagon................................................$7,500
JD 48 loader w/bucket......................................................$3,000
JD bale spear for 265 loader.............................................$500
May Bridge chain harrow.................................................$300

GLADHILL TRACTOR
5509 Mt. Zion Rd. P. O. Box 777
Frederick, Maryland 21705

5 FT BRILLION SEEDER

301-663-6060 • 1-800-245-0691
www.gladhilltractor.com
7 FT FRONTIER GROOMING MOWER

FOR SALE

FUNNEL BODY WAGON
W/SEED AUGER

(2016) JD 4066 R, 1501 HOURS

TOOLS FOR SALE
For sale: Tool box with
12 drawers and rolling
cabinet. Linde welder
220. More tools are
available. Call 302-2504252.

MERCHANDISE

(2010) JD 2520 26 HP, 349 HRS

(2) 693 CORNHEADS
1998 & 2007 (1) 643

325 Walt Messick Rd. Harrington, DE

302-398-3729
800-237-1272

RECYCLED ASPHALTRECYCLED CONCRETE
5 sizes to choose from.
Great for parking lots,
driveways & Chicken
houses. Also available,
Race track sand, Horse
stall mix. Dependable
Sand & Recycling. Call
(410) 822-6363

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
New and used GT recirculating batch dryer. Call
now for winter discounts.
Buy now pay later. Call
anytime 1-877-422-0927

1998 CASE IH 2388
Combine with rear wheel
assist. Drive tires 95%.
$20,000 update in Oct.
2018, $5,000 in Oct.
2019. Includes 20 ft.
1020 flex head, this combine has been well taken
care of and always stored
in shed. 4717 engine
hrs.; 3385 rotor hours.
$45,000.00 with head.
Call Darrell Ag Solutions
of VA 804-514-9845.
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EQUIPMENT
FARM EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
Lely Lotus 600 Tedder 19
foot. Can be converted
to raking mode. Sold the
cows, don’t need. Call
Darrell Ag Solutions of
VA. 804-514-9845.
SUNFLOWER 1434
Sunflower 1434 - 26’
disc - blades good. Call
301-663-4678
FUEL TANK/PUMP
1,000 gallon diesel fuel
tank and fuel pump.
Electric. 302-217-2110.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Terra-force tiller 102”
heavy duty. Used very
little, pictures available.
$4,500. Call Darrell
Hornstra, Ag Solutions of
VA. 804-514-9845.
VACUUM COOLER FOR
SALE
Vacuum cooler for sale.
3 pallet capacity. Runs
on 3 phase or generator.
Overhauled and painted.
Very good condition.
$80,000. Call 631-7344219.

CASE IH 1394 CAB
TRACTOR W/ AIR
4990 hours. S.N.#
11502277, 65 HP, used
for spraying. $9,500.00.
Pictures avail. Call Darrell, Ag Solutions of VA
804-514-9845.
JD 608C CORNHEAD
Opposing knife rolls,
had deck plates, brush
chains, very nice.
$29,500. NO PAYMENT
FOR 1 YEAR! (30) other
corn heads available.
Call 800-919-3322.
JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain
head, FANCY. Full finger
auger, good cutterbar,
$21,500. NO PAYMENT
FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other
JD 600 and 900 series
heads. 800-919-3322.
CASE IH 5500
Case IH 5500 30ft.
Grain drill. 7.5” spacing.
$12,000. Call 302-6321706.
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SEED

SEED

SEED

HAY & STRAW

HAY & STRAW

HAY & STRAW

HAY & STRAW

IRRIGATION

REAL ESTATE

Clark Seeds Inc.
1467 Seven Hickories Road,
Clayton, DE 19938

Cover Crop
Seed

Buckwheat - Daikon
Hairy Vetch - Rape
Clover - Turnips
Wheat - Barley

Custom Mix Prices
Available Over The
Phone
Multicultural Mixes
Available
Bulk Pricing
Available
Bulk Mixes Done Fast

302-653-9249
SEED

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

Seed
Cleaning
• On Your Farm
• Small Grain, Non
GMO Soybeans
• Treating w/Raxil
or Dividend
• PA, MD, DE, NJ

HAY AND STRAW
From one bale to tractor trailer load. Cecil H.
Gannon & Sons, Inc.
Call days 410-822-0069
Nights: (410) 822-8381,
(410) 822-5162 , (410)
820-8453

Ag Seed
Cleaning
717-949-8212

BUILDINGS

for over 40 years
The finest Quality at an
affordable price
Call Harvey Byler at
302-653-0300
www.bylerbuilders.net

WHEAT STRAW
Premium quality 3x4
wheat straw delivered
by truckload. Volume
discounts/contracts
available. Supply available year round. Email
calebredriverforage@
gmail.com. Call/text
1-204-712-6509.

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

HAY AND STRAW
Quality horse hay and
straw for sale. Can
deliver. Denton, MD.
717-926-3591.

LIME

* Agricultural
* Chemical & Manure Storage
* Commercial
* Equestrian

AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve.
CONESTOGA VALLEY
LIME SPREADING INC.
LANCASTER, PA.
1-800-724-3277

IRRIGATION PARTS
Over 240,000 parts to
help you manage your
irrigation and waste
water. We custom build
aluminum/cast aluminum, black/galvanized
steel, and PVC fittings.
Call 800-246-3685.
Schumacher Irrigation,
Inc. Your irrigation superstore.

LIVESTOCK
ANGUS COWS &
BULLS FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm
410-472-2697, www.
roseda.com, or email
roseda@roseda.com

WANTED
WANTED - GRAIN
TRUCK
Wanted good, used 6
wheel dump grain truck.
Late 1990’s or newer.
Prefer diesel. Will also
consider a cab and chassis. Please call 410-3103875

FARMLAND FOR SALE
Farmland for sale. 15
wooded acres, great
home site. Onley, VA,
Eastern Shore. All mature woods, great hunting. Possible finance.
$74,900. Call 757-7100070.
LAND OR FARM FOR
SALE
Land or farm for sale.
90 acres plus or minus,
Atlantic Coast, Eastern
Shore of VA. 45 acres
tillable, 45 of 30 year old
timber sub divided for
24 homesites or build
forever dream home. 4
miles to the bay. 45’
above sea level. Asking
$549,000. Call 757-7100070
FARMLAND FOR SALE
Farmland for sale. 135
acres +/- Eastern Shore,
VA. 120 tillable acres
with pond. Has minor
subdivision. 4 miles to
bay or ocean. Close to
stores and restaurants.
Asking $789,000. Call
757-710-0070.
FARMLAND FOR SALE
30 acres of farmland in
Mechanicsville, MD for
sale. $475,000. Also
offering for sale a USDA
meat processing cut
and wrap business for
$375,000. Call Johnny
Knott for more information. 301-481-0834.
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Auctioneers’ Directory
A. CURTIS ANDREW
AUCTION, INC.

25631 Auction Rd., Federalsburg, MD
21632
Auctioneers: Curtis Andrew•Mike Roe,
CAI, GPPA, CES•Miles Roe
410-754-8826
Fax: 410-754-5201

Mid-Atlantic
Equipment Auction
Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc.
U.S. Rt. 113 P.O. Box 84
Lincoln, DE 19960
302-422-3454
Fax: 302-422-0462
www.wilsonsauction.com
wilsonsauction@aol.com

auctioneer@acurtisandrewauction.com
Licensed Auctioneers in Md/DE/VA
www.acurtisandrewauction.com

PIRRUNG
AUCTIONEERS, INC.
Contact Jim VanHise
Robbinsville, NJ
609-331-0311
Jim Pirrung 585-728-2520
www.pirrunginc.com
PirrungAuctioneers@frontier.com

WALTERS
AUCTIONEERING
Sam Walters III, Auctioneer
8571 S. Dupont Hwy.
Felton, DE 19943
302-284-4619

Pete Richardson
Auction Sales, Inc.

35640 Woodyard Rd.,
Willards, MD
All Equipment Auctions are online
with world-wide exposure!
410-546-2425
www.prauctions.com
email: pete@prauctions.com

Call Emily to add your
information here.
800-634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com

SERVICES

SERVICES

WORKING CATS
LOOKING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
Do you have a rodent
problem? Free services
available. Needing to
place cats in a safe habitat in exchange for rodent
control. Fully vetted,
large selection, full set up
provided. Call 302-5478720.

BARN CATS
Barn Cats are the "Clint
Eastwoods" of cats…
hearty, healthy, tough,
and ready to earn their
keep! Barns Cats help
"naturally" and affordably
control rodent problems.
By placing these Barn
Cats, they are given a
job and a second chance
to do what they do best.
Barn Cats save you
money by eliminating
and discouraging rodents
from scavenging and
nesting near your feed,
crops, and home, without
poisons or messy traps
and glue pads.
We provide you with
healthy, vaccinated, and
fixed cats while you provide food, water, shelter,
and basic humane care
for Barn Cats in exchange for a rodent-free
barn and property.
Please call our Cat Department Manager Lynn
at (302) 442-1095 to set
up an "interview" with our
working cats!

YODERS BOOM
MOWING AND FIELD
CUTTING
Ponds, ditches, CREP,
hedge rows, driveways,
woods edge, overgrown
fields, free estimates
in MD & DE, in our 20th
Year of Service. Call Ken
at 443-480-0772.
CHEAP CHARLIE’S
SIGNS
Cheap Charlie’s Signs
has the cheapest sign
prices in town. Banners
* Real Estate * Decals
* End of the Lane Dairy
Farm Signs * Construction * Magnetics * Yard
Signs * Parking Lots. We
refurbish old signs. Free
mailing on all sign orders.
Bobthesignman@yahoo.com; 410-708-1341;
www.appletreesigns.
com

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
Equipment operator on
grain and produce farm.
Valid drivers license
required. Wage based
on experience. Call 302462-5310.

FARM HANDS NEEDED
Wood Duck Landing
Farm. Princess Anne,
MD. Farm Hands
needed at our vegetable
farm. $15.00 per hour.
Call Kelly at 240-4446768 or email kellyedwards0707@gmail.com

Get noticed!
Sell it fast in the
classifieds!
Call Emily
(800) 634-5021
$12/wk for 25 words
or less.

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
Harrisonburg, Virginia
In the heart of Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
Sales every Wednesday and Saturday
Special State Graded Feeder Cattle Sales the

First Saturday of Every Month

A good supply of Quality Feeder Cattle at Every Saturday Sale

Saturday Sales Times

Sheep, Goats and Hogs - 12:30 pm • Cattle Sale - 1:30 pm
State Graded feeder Cattle Sales - 6:00 pm

Wednesday Sale Times 6 pm
Graded Sales - 7:30 pm
Phone Bidding Available for all graded Sales.
(Order Buying Available)

Graded Holstein Steer Sales 2021

(Wednesdays) March 17, April 21, May 19, August 18,
September 15, October 20, November 17
For more information, please contact
Michael Ritchie at 540-820-1117
or visit us on the web at www.shenvalleylivestock.com or on Facebook.

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
1044 Edom Road - Harrisonburg, VA 22802

SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES
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Delmarva Farmer
Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?
Diesel Rebuilding
Service Plans
Maintenance

Our Specialty...
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTOR

The brands you trust!

717-529-3959

Kirkwood, PA 17536

Hours: M-F: 6am. – 4:45pm. Closed S&S

Looking for a seasonal
job in the
Agriculture
Simplified
Installalation
Valley Hoop
Install yourself and save
Sector?
Structures
Install available

Advertise your business
John Swartzentruber
691-3753
here for (540)
just
$40 per/
BEAT THE PRICE
week.
INCREASE FROM METAL
depending on location,
or constructor of your
choice.

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

SHORTAGE. ODER NOW

Natural Lighting
FOR DELIVERY ANYTIME
Excellent Air Ventilation
THIS
YEAR
Look
no further, Choices
we have job opportunities!
Seeking
workers to assist in
Foundation
Prepare for next
year’s hay
storagefueling
- put
mixing/loading agricultural products/crop
protection
products,
equipment and assist in odd jobsup
when
needed.
Must bePut
available
a simple
structure.
hay in to
drywork
Check
out the
options!
long hours
during
prime application
season.
Knowledge
in
custom
with less hassle, better feed and save!
Any length
application
is available!
a plus, having a CDL would be better - but not required.

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com
Serious inquiries call: Monday-Friday 9AM – 4PM 302-349-5055

Valley Hoop

Natural Lighting

Simplified Installation
Structures
This Space
Available!!
Better Performance
Advertise
your
business
Easy Relocation

here
forinformation
just $40
Add your
hereper/
in the
week.
Directory for only
$40 per week, call
Sale
5% off buildings odered by
March 15th

Manufactured by:
Sioux Steel Company

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

Put Livestock, Hay, Machinery,
etc., in a dry location with a
simple structure

Tiffany or Emily today!!

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
800-634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com
Check out the options!
Call for pricing and info!
John (540) 691-3753
Email:
valleyhoop@ibyfax.com

American Farm Publications

*Delmarva Farmer
*New Jersey Farmer
www.americanfarm.com
800-634-5021

EXPERTISE TO GET THE
JOB DONE RIGHT!

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can
count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

PRODUCTS:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Grain Dryers
Grain Bins
Material Handling
Augers
Parts

SERVICES:
✔
✔
✔

System Design
Millwright
Service

176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40
per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021
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